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rise*. Gordon'■ Spent* Price,
18 Men's Tweed Worsted Suite ; sizes 86,

2T^'Si5es.,2S.",KlS
76 Men's Medium Weight Tweed end 

Worsted Suite; eisee 86, 17 and 88 only ; 
regular prides up to $14.00. Oar Special 
Prtoe............ ....................................... 55,5g
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STYLISH »ffm ftpî
1* *f On Improved Farm Lends atad City Pfopfcrty f$, I*mi *

Increasing Capacity of Mills to Canadian Wastern Will Con- <$t 
2ti,UOO Barrels Daily—Will nect Alberta with Montana 4* 

Build New Mill We*t of —Goustructidn Centnteteto ^ 
Wiùnipeg.

* *
4FIRE INSURANCE--^' OVERCOATS *File Oom-

I ♦ •paniee in the World, and their rate* tire no * 1Be Let Very Soon.) *

*S>
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY^ PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

Winnipeg, Sept. 28.-In an iatet- Edmonton, Alta , Sept. ae.-The 
view herb the other day Mr. F. #. Canadian Western » *

I Thompson of the Ogilvie Milling Co,, pieted the location 1
Sîtrity TtZfmto to SSa^0r° th^^nsSefain Ï $

38,000 barrels a day. The plans id- grade id a few ékyt.Jt 
J elude large extensions to the Wiflni- The Canadian Westikn railway will 

—peg mill and the building o£ another giro Alberta dirtot connection with 
=t|one of 4,000 barrels capacity further the states by way ofJ.Butte, and did 

weet- . ) t the province materially id handling
■ Mr Thompson said ; “Before leav- immigration as well as tapping the 

ing Winnipeg next week, I shall at- new coal districts, 
rai^e to have constructed to our pro- The Tinte of this ro*l from Ctdgary 
sent mill in that city an addition dt rung west for ao miles, and then .al
to» eame size as the present plant in most dire south to the Gap, passing. „
that city, which will give a total ca- between Porcupine Hills and Living- Nfi
paeity there of 6.000 bushels, (kir stdùe range. In the latter tens tm-| A 
mills as at present constructed ate — ■ —

(going to be inadequate to keep pade x
, • 1 with the growing demand for expert’ f ft#

flout. We are going to branch out CORNER STONE LAYING ffej 
(right here in the west, in which We tji 
always have unbounded faith., A good + Arrangements art weH under *|<$» 

I share of Europe and the Orient are1 4. way for the laying of the cor- 4» 
clamoring 1er Canadian flour, add net stone of the paritihrient 4.

*■ tu
# A very complete range of smart Overcoats for this 

T 8ea80n- Besides our regular stock of “J&. N. and K” and 
“Campbell” made Coats we show several styles by “ The 

T House of Hobberlin,” Toronto. These last being, of 
j? course, high-grade custom-made garments. While many 

- of the new Coats are of Tweeds and Frame with high 
close-fitting collars, Black Cheviot and Melton Coats are 
still very popular.

*has 00 In- 
Use from I- m

R. MoA WA, JK \

I Phone US *1887 Soutlr Railway Street
!A «

A

lit:"TlBanka!CaiàafWRtOHT Bros.

amil ~

ltrabelmers.
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I K 4
—BLACK CHEVIOT COAT—46-in. long (knee 4 
length, lined with a. wool serge, fly d»|4D RA ? 
front, eilk faced. Very special vaine 4>IO.JV V

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Authorised - - - $10,000,660 
Capital Paid Ufc - - - 5,000,000

T
BLACK MBIÆGN GOAT—Single breasted, fly 

front style with silk velvet oollarI i 1

$16.50• * e •% • a e^ •• •
♦

This style also atilS.00, $18 00 and $86.00.Reserve - -Opening W eek 
ir store, upon 
ts and accord- 
Fares will be

*

WARM WAISTCOATS #d. a. wzucm,
HON. KOBT. SAETBAT.

BROWN BEAVER GOAT—50-in. long, lined 
With brown wool serge, high clew- wiq BA 
fitting collar ....................... .....................

*In the New Brown and Tan Striped Worsteds 
With pihiu edges, all sizes 35 to 48, £yfl AA V 

Thizstyle also at $10.00, $18.00, $1500 to $85.00. $8.00, $8.88, $8.50, $8.75 and........... .. wVèUU '*§»

■

Bafaaffiaff "*ssafti
*BBANCH* IN FBO’ I OF

«* ■!MANITeBA. aAHKATCeeWA»,
jtlSBBC. ONTARIO, BBITÏ8H C

I purchase
i........ . $36.00
76, on a purchase
...................$60.00

1100, on a pur- "
\....................$75.00
kn 150, on a por-
L................$100.00
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*Farming and general

R. H. WILLIAMS <fc SONS, LTD. *
THE GLASGOW HOUSE

*• ^
*

Thert wtil be a procedilod 4*(<$t 
consideration for santé which Wtil start at » V-ol, *» 4,j|t 

Whea these plans are;, coti- 4. route being as tdtieWa : 4* I
wifi have by far the lari- 4; south Rhtiway to Scarth »t. 4-1 
corporation in the Wotlt. Scarth St. to Victoria Art: -*i =

4 Victoria Ave. to Albert St. 4. p-p irtT^lTT Trt »Q
J ^ ^ 4H JDixLyJK. o

HI

\r 2SS “We are now preparing to carry -4. afternoon, 
out « series of extensions which hade 
been under 

(time..;, 
pieted, we

l est milling corporation in
»Ae»ee »»##♦♦; 4 Our total Capacity will be in theH-

*#et)6 birtels of ■ ffaur P*r to new parliament buildings.
.Ldapi It has always been my oopteà- 4. Return : 

tion that Canadian , products should '4; Albeit St. to said Art. 4*
be amed la Canada with Canadian 4; astd Ave. to Broad St. »

(labor and Canadian capital. This -4. Broad St. to letb Art. 4«
will be a strictly Canadian industry. 4. isth Avte. to Scarth St.

ij, “The present plans include adM- 4. dearth St. to ieth Art. 4*
A tiens to oar two esistmg mills add 4. Handlton St. to nth Art. 4-

toe cohstruetioa of a new plant it 4. to City Hall, 
some point in the west. We hate 4. Mtisic wtil be supplied by the 4-

-- S seveeaL pointe in view, and .it, wtil <e 4. Régtos, Moose Jew, Saritsr- 4-| :
several days before I can-state 
itly which m will be , selected. Thin 

-I:too we propose to erect some sixty 
■ liaew elevators throughout the weit 

to handle our own- grain, 
i “Our Winnipeg mill is already tc 4.

»Interest allowed St'ourrent rates
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building that was so prosperous on 
I the shores of tile St. Lawrtnce in 
the oM days oi wooden seagoing 
crait.,>'
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AMBITION1
ANow Is Your if

TO GET A BARGAIN IN A License Commissioners.+ j Would Build a National Navy-
on Banks of St. Lawrence— At toe meeting Oi the license com- 
Ketosesto Uiyalge Plans *t JJgiS.
Pmertit. Sidered :

Jacob Reihl, Saltcoats, recommend-

Beceipta of Department of In
terior Go Soaring Owing to 
itapid Settlement of West
ern Provinces.

S TV' i I►

DINNER OR TEAeasy, durable boot 8= 
iin Bluoher, bellows 
oies, O. B. Dayfoot 5
................... •2.75 =

"

4*
!

m< » il4. to6H ahd, Prince Albert brtdz. %(
4. In the evening »h*ral htod ‘4*( Montreal, Sept. ®7.^-Canada must 
4 Concerts Will IF held; in case 4* I have a -haw at bdr Own I ate not
I £ S. W 8katiBK rink ^ iPePosIZto sta™ Ltnat

+ Single Mr railway rates 4.1 wiU be composed—of warships, cruis- 
1 large one, bat it is proposed to 4. have been sècured for the event ifr ers, destroyers, torpedo boats or sub-

double its. capacity. You know *e 4. an<l a large attendance ie ea- 4. marines, but what I can say is that
I stiH have the old steam plant there ^ pectéd Rom the other portions 4'j our navy will be a national one, aid
which has been used for some timfc, 4. of the province. ,, , z : 4 that it will be above ell party qutis-

! because the electrical energy as sup- ^ Several of the provinces are 4- tiens. Our ships we shall have to
^ (plied bag proved wholly inadequate 4. sending representatives. 4* I build and-1 aim convinced that we
\ I for our needs. To increase our plant 4. ... .'1 ,~,_L 4-1 shall havé to butid them with our

! i therefore we wHt teas down the old -M-I-M-H "H-I-I-M-t11 1 I 44‘4*WI (own men, our materials and on our-
; j [power house, together with the chit*- ------——--------------- 1 “ ' , | own soil.

I Simpkins Bros. h=
I - a mill which will give us a capacity develop them. Frdm.the Gap toe |nne virainean.

Importers and Retapera of Hardware aad Crockery ' 6f six thousaad barrels a day at Wit- line continues to pàratitel tire C.P.R., ^ Mtiafle4 with ^
i SCARIU STREET REGIS», SUM. « 15»^^

........................ ............................ ..............................................**rtww.ai gasksa srss8$ffl£ jssri s-

■ ■■ " ■ 11 • *............ : ,.r\- which will be erected farther we*t Nest coal fields. From here it takes lovaitv The Imeerial aovern------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------tJtidHbaof 4,000 barrels capacity, asomewliat southe«toE^dlMct.*n ment^y 7^ authorized rep^th-

«/; •. V .« a total of ld,000 barrels a to the border, («+th«tivea, made it clear that toe autonb-
Vis<tors to the R&pn* ExfcibiiioM ^

Tl,,;i; 'ElnnHima Vgor railway, ahfi run to Helena. ' iTfcdTLL. ^Bntish Elections Near. plans arè tfetng completed m

London, Sept. 38.-The Hon. J. À. ton^J raürôa^tnd" as twn $eae,'wrtlF »“ the- technical in:
tose, the chief Liberal whip, says <* tiie/ai^d' formation We needed to harry out oar
, has made no arrangement, to, a ^ W quarter, a direct

genera! election. He does not e±- <^ra®t‘>r® Jiot D : ... j contribution would have been weil ap-
llpect that snch an election wtil be £ r B tack O A predated, but Premier Asquith con-
I held tor two years. It is, he adds, s _F' .B.;. litiderbd that toe development Of tie
I “in toe lap or the gods." Rr° t ^ I Population tit the wealth aad poWer
I Nevertheless, politiolans of all pat- em townships ban and «a- L ^ wutenomous colonies contribut-

_T ties are convinced that toe dissola- nis^m’ “ , M to a Mge estent te toe creation
—....... -1-............ ........ " - - - ...........-1-------- ----------------------- - -------  1 ttoa of parltaineftt Is near, January ' of national sentiment which mateeial-

I being the latest date assumed. The ,Th« 'When ^defence is «tiled tor.
! newspapers without exceptiéh, accept d* of 3*® 1 tipwww | 8m iot autboriaed to dfvnige

H as a fact that a general election is ol™ mder whidh wir detiberatioi». I must- report
kmmenent and today they devote their a„ the Not- to W «***&*, *M,to pariiament.
most, prominent ceHmos to the pdH- f Co W^teto When 0,686 deüberatfbtes are ^oblish-

1 r\ _ . ’ • ' I tical situation, preparations tot and , Colonization Lo^, west^i j am assured that all friends of
: IjGflGrâl Implement UOdlOf : : I prospects of tote eontestr gpeeutoLtioh DevelopmentCo^CanadiM ^^ I the Chdadfan people, witibb satisfied

$ ' 1 regarding -the aetion of thb Hottie Of ?a°.7 at ,^r> i*mè- with the resultnof oùr mission.
' • : : k*de dn the Finsurt biil, the effect I '^«toitty, Î tieliert that we

- > of such action on the position of the, Ty°!l. . 7.-..M aught tb Wee obrtefvés protected on

I Ws cairv tiw MéCerWick Line of imolemenii ! house, in* other matter» ns- -territory «Ad o« «Mb*; andj we carry roe MCLormicK une oi implements Uiisuy conewnitaet with an election L^”fL «2;. JL, thàt dbrttoimftnt we &rt Attained ,
Î 1 fight- Thte last clause of -tile election ' (dden not Atow us to teirato from

The McCormick Mdw« and the lleCoriniek lake . - ; \m *“** tKe «°** °! àtich a duty. Hating «*ivM «rem

| w-Ata.AaaM-- : ■ ü bsfsntsr , *mm&m"
I j varibuh clauses ehd ptifedsed wtied- in^A4± rrtrit èf-ttie N* to depend seldy Ah fihtftod tor
i ; reiiurth to be discutoed tod it is p^ar* OduAiMl of the RUtheto fùtir protection. Naturally We cannot 

»i likely that We meateure will go Cathtfïte GfttficBTtt'Ofcljttitt iWOpbSdls l'*0 «11 At once, fadt We; lAttst wake a
| |.A^.a5.*LV

ri» following message has been to- administered fifdtii Rêgèto.- WtiSrt a and Halifax, trusting «Ü» %c wlti 
oeived at Government ffoiirt: Stoats faàfidp 'Hbiftd'rrtfife. bold safe to thht With which We have

tiscar It., tia. Cape Ràbé, Sept. Some sub-divisions of -the Wtocese been entrusted.
fortirnor General of Canada, Ot- 0f the SStéfh prôvtoCBS were also, “We hkrt to get a rfflvy of eùrtrth 

. “I wish to thank you for dtihl- suggeWMj ’dbd « 'this icditiributioh [And A Cahhdiah navy must be like
i f ing . ship Arctic, 1608, Dipt. Bètidèr, took place, the present,diocese of Ot-fthê Bhtm^ navy, a national toe,

« ► I with supplies, kindly express to peb- taw* would probably be split up into I above all questions of party and po-. 
ph oi Canada my heartfelt atlpibefa- ttv» diocese,, the provincial border be- 1 litical influence. I am not in a posi
tion for their liberal blip..(Sighed): tagrfekett as the ecdesiastical bound- tion to.state how this navy WtU be 

fir. Cook." ary Hne. Snch a division is likely in (comprised of warships, cruisers, tor-
consequence of the claims of the I pedo boats or suboiarities, but trust 
French Canadian element of the pre- lit will bé built in Canada, by Cana- 
sent diocese for * bishop and diocese dians and of Canadian material, thus 
of their own. 1 reviving the great inddstiy of toip-

tiows tongue, plain 
I. Dayfoot make, for

........53.50

ed.
-i F. B. Ruesch, Sheho, recommended.

. J. A. Klàssew, Churchbridge, re
commended!

A. Cl Rogers, Beinfait, recommend
ed.

W. J. Moodie, Raymore, adjourned 
to October l*.

Chas, Hitt, Griffin, application re
fused.

t\ H. Forester, Dysert, recommen
ded.

J. U. Pomerleau, Melville, adjourn
ed to October i*.

Boulton and Foulston, Kellsher, ad
journed to October 1*.

J. E. Wilkitobn, Broderick, recom
mended.

Ottawa, Sept, as.—The revenue 
from the Dominion government lands 
last year was the largest in the his
tory of the country. The total rev
enue of the Department of the Inter
ior was 68,388,90* an increase of 
half a million. Of this increase 8369- 
6*8 was under the head of Dominion 
lands, owing to the greater amount 
received on account ot pre-emption 
fees and increases in , number of home 
■toad entries.

The number of homestead .entries 
made during the year was 3»,oei, in
volving 6,358,900 acres, as compared 
with 80,48* entries, and 4,887,840 
acres to the previous fiscal year. This 
is the largest total to the history of 
toe Department, except to woe, when 
tim number of entries whs *1,8691 Of 

entries last year io,a&9 were 
made by Canadians; 10,623. by Ameri
cans; 5,649 by English; 8,342 by Aus- 
tr «-Hungarians; 1,810 by Scotch and 
the balance by all nationalities.

1
E have just received fillm firtint m fifittfiriefi 

two cars of China and Earthenware, compris- ,
; ing many new and pretty designs for the sease» 1908.

-( F
:w

1 Grain Boots, bel
li in. leg,

•5.00

1, Goodyear welt-
54.50

\ frmm
( I
-1■*5

Best Semi-Porcelaih IW-Pieice Dinner Sets H

- $9.50 to $16.00 :1 <
th Slippers with r

*pair........SI-BO
........................SO

.80 :
' ,

. <2LT
1I

Capital Coming* - •jr
. nr i Winnipeg, Sept. 38.—“British capi

tal coming to Canada will treble dur
ing the next two years,” said Walter 
Illingworth, a prominent English fin
ancier who is visiting in Winnipeg.

“AH the portents point to it. The The greatest number ol the Ameri- 
budget is drawing money out of Bfi- Cans came from North Dakota and 
tain. ' The Argentine which drew (-Minnesota, though *8 states, Alaska, 
much capitad in the past is less pop
ular and most ol Britain’s business 
men are bent on Canada. The Dom
inion has ceased to f5 the dumping 
ground tor the impossible.' It will be 
the resort ai the best beams in the 
Kingdom. Canada oi the future bed 
gins at Winnipeg."
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When to Regina viatt our store. £«11 year friends yon will meet 

them at ROWE’S. Leave your watch for repairs in toe morning; it wûl 
, be ready for yen in the afternoon. We have added to our staff. No delay».

Indian Territory end the -District oi 
Columbia were aH represented.

The sale of lands By railway com
panies and by the Hudson’s Bay Go. 
was much smaller than toe average, 
bring only îoe.sre acres for 61,8x1,- 
885 as against *,829,011 actes for. 
6i*,e<i,7b7 in 1908, the banner year 
oi sales by the railroads.

The report from toe immigration 
branch states that during the tost 
fiscal year the number of arrivals was 
1*6,908, dt whom 62,901 came from 
Great Britain and Ireland; 84,175 
•from other countries, and 69,882 from 
the United States. While this total 
showed a big falling oft from the pre
vious year it was exceeded only once 
in a dozen years.

The total immigration since 1890-7 
has been 1,866,650. Stress is laid 
upon toe fact that nearly half of the 
male population which arrived last 
year was composed of farmers and 
farm laborers.

Immigration from France and Bel
gium shows a decrease, but those 
who did come are said to be of a 
superior quality. It is interesting to 
note that while toe immigrants from 
France and Belgium in toe seven 
years ended 1908, only totalled 4,658, 
in the last six years it has reached a 
total of 16,192.

During the year 8,803 immigrants 
were, rejected at ocean ports, and 
1,748 were deported. The total num
ber of importations since 1002, when 
the system went into operation, hav
ing been 3,1*9. Ot toe deportations 
3,007 have been English, 206 Scotch, 
and 149 Americans.
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M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician
SCARTH STfltET, 8ÉGWA. SASK.I : À lii.

. j toJms art*
t=lThe only Up-to-Dnt# 

üadertâktii* Perl*» in the City 'àa.i
o*

h, R. E. MIOkLEBOROUGHv.P ►
} >;s

M.. |îi
l I !S^ters & Keaym

; ■
iReginaI-

:b

5

J P. * 0. Plows.
; Biesell Bise H&rrows,
I Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
► The Hamilton Wagon cannst b# exeelle* fer strength 

and durability.
DeLaval Cream Separators

i A complete line Of Mechanical Rubber Goods.'
Harnesfc, Oils amd Greases.

9 1
11

j

1326 Hamilton Street .
Next door to WaUeana Hotel

M
f!
r
i■si

Phone 219,0 ' 'M :K 1 r

J
'

4
Ambulance in Connection;ter

Jt r-ITED 1; j,
> ZSA R. £. MICKLEBOROUGH r1 Hamilton, Sept, as.—Several inches 

of show fell at Jordan, a small place 
between Hamilton and St. Catharines 
yesterday, and damaged toe late fruit 
considerable.

..OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 4b$*

;
REOlNH ; ; the total assets of 

HI , , I chartered banks ara now
»Hè $  ...........$Mèèéé$lli>ll»léiél4éè»éè •«>»«>« billion mark.

ni r R amner î all Canadian 
$79,0db,t)00 Itat~f

RTVX-Uill > TH L»rs» stock to select from.■
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SASKATCHEWAN- iT, September 36, lfcff.- wrZ -,
—

nipping frost. A hard lot was to 
store for the soul that was condemn
ed to this
combined all the horrors of att the

- _____ftffte'uwMbf.
serpents with flrey tusks gnawing the. 
flesh from the bones of their victims, 
while pale adders, bloody eagles and 
foul beasts with horns of Iron lent 
variety to the torments.

Descriptions .of hell in the Koran of 
the Mohammedan do not' leave much 
consolation tor the wicked Moesul- 

The following resolution relating to man. "Flameless smoke shall envelop 
the building of the Hudson’s Bay Item and smokeless flame," says one 1 
railroad has been endorsed by sever*1 chapter. Another informs the evil

doers that ‘‘They shall be dragged 
into hell by their forelocks and tbere 

commercial, prosperity of EasternlshaU be cut out for them garments 
Canada are largely dependent upon of Are.”
the grain production end purchasing Among the barbarians and savages 
power of the prairie provinces of the the devil is the chief diety. As was
west, and ajttiypnt to dUflssionary by a Maori

"Whereas, the grain and cattle car- chief of New Zealand: ‘‘Why should 
tying capacity east of tbe head of we strive to please your Ood, who 
Lake Superior is not keeping pace is all good, by prayers and neeriflees? 
with the rapidly increasing prpduo- He will do us no harm. It is the 
tion wheat and other exports of toe -Evil one who is forever seeking our
West, and hurt that we must endeavor to ap-

“Whereas, an amount equal to the pease. Therefore we offer sacrifices 
entire coetof the Hudson’s Bay Rail- to Mm.” ^
way is annually expended by toe West The negroes of Guinea have little 

freight charges con- belief in the state of future 
sequent upon toe present long haul to ment. Some of them iwho Bve by toe 
Atlantic tidewater, thus reducing the seacoast, however, believe that the 
purchasing power of the West, qpd unconscientiously wicked suffer a con- 
toe corresponding prosperity of the tinual state of drowning. If they are

still more wicked they are "turned 
“Whereas, explorers, navigators, into white men and go bef and the 

engineers, contractors sad others fa- seas.’’
miliar with the Hudson’s Bay route The Formosans believe the wicked 
are practically unanimous as to the 
practicability of the route, and* easy 
and rapid construction of the rail
way, and the natural harbor facili
ties at Churchill,

Therefore‘ be it resolved, that the 
government of Canada be requested 
to get busy and build ies miles of 
tbe Hudson’s Bay railway in leio, 
and the remainder of the road, 160 
miles from each end of the tine, in 
1911; and during 1910 and 191-1 in
stall the necessary terminal facilities, 
elevators, harbor improvements, etc., 
to be ready tor tbe adequate handl
ing of traffic not later than July 1st,
1913. ^

Money 
To Loan
i ; - ^

‘ Farmers : Time and expense are 
two great essentials in securing 
money. If^ppn «re in need of 
money see me before deciding.

AGENT FOB 
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OK 
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OK 
REGINA.

BAY RAILWAYMORE TROUBLE 
OVER G. T. P.

law requires these track 
notes to be made in duplicate, one 
lor each party.

Don’t fail to obtain an advance of 
76 per cent of tbe value of grain be-

li I of Sir Cbarlto K.e«-
out upon jhe assumption that this! Wilson Followed by Embar-
practice is Invariably followed. Aoor n*i

Don’t fail to send dear sad im- rassment Over Vacancies on
plicit instructions regarding disposal | Board of Commissioners, 
of shipment to the grain commission 
merchant. Be sure to get at the 
bank the sight draft for 76 per cent, 
ot the value of the shipment and j vers-Wilson gave the Laurier adminte- 
send to the head office of the bank tration a cold touch recently when 
at Winnipeg attd notify the commis- he proclaimed to the public that the 
sion merchant the name of the hank, government had not fulfilled its pro- 
and at the same time tell him to dis- I mise to have the N.T.R. oompleted
pose of the shipment. It is import- easterly filpm Winnipeg to Superior
ant that you write the commission | Junction, ready for the shipment of 
merchant what grade you expect to this year’s western grain, 
receive so as he can caH a survey by This is nothing, however, to the 
board if necessary. | warmth of the opinion of the govern

ment regarding the National Trans
continental Railway Commissioners, 
who promised the toad would be fin
ished from Winnipeg to Superior 
Junction erettois, and it is sta,ted 
that when these subordinates were re

arrived | proved lor failing to carry out their 
firm promise and assurance, they had 

word of explanation or reply, al
though they have since done some

COOK GRANTS 
AN INTERVIEW

♦
n beU for itIS

Kb IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF JAMES 
DECEASED.

:
■, . ’

Resolution Calling for im
mediate Constm^ion of 165 
Miles of Road Passed by 
Many Public Bodies.

ARCHIBALD,
Entertains Thirty-two News

paper Men with Story of Bis 
Adventures and Satisfies His 
Numerous Questioners.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
toe order ot toe Honourable Mr. Jus
tice Lament herein dated tbe 
day of September, îeoe, all , 
having claims against the said

aist
persons—*•4-r

GÉNÉRAL are required to send ie to Messrs 
Allan, Gordon & Bryant, of the City 
of Regina, in the Province <4 Saskat
chewan, Solicitors for the Admin»- 
trix of the said estate, on or before 
tiie first day of January, i9oe, a 
statement of their respective claims 
against the said estate duly verified, 
together with a statement of the 
curity If any held by them respective

Ottawa, Sept. as.-Sir Charles Ri-Freder-New York, Sept. 22.—Dr. 
ick Cook, discoverer of the North

public bodies :Pole, at his apartments at the Wal- 
. dorf Astoria gave an interview to 

32 newspaper men that was pro
nounced the most remarkable off-hand 
talk of the kind ever given by a pub
lic man. Dr. Cook emerged trium
phantly. While the interview was In 
progress the board of aldermen of 
New York passed a resolution offer
ing Dr. Cook the freedom of the city 
and a public reception. For two 
hours Dr. Cook replied to every ques
tion put to him. Among his inquisi
tors were men representing the pub
lishers of Mr. Peary's story of1 the 
North Pole. They were officially but 
not personally hostile to Dr. Cook’s 
claims. They were armed with catch 
questions prepared by a scientist re
presenting the Peary interests.

It was the doubters, the question
ers, who quit. Dr. Cook stood tbs» 
two hour ordeal without one sign of 
weariness or worry. At the conclu
sion he exhibited aa evidence a care
ful note he had kept of every occur
rence, one of the several books of his 
expedition.

On the left hand page of the book 
was roughly written, as a man might 
write while cold and standing in the 
open air. On the right hand page the 
notes of the other page were closely 
re-written and interlined. The explor
er explained that if ever the rough 
notes were taken that the details 
were supplied when he found leisure. 
There were more than 100,000 words 
in this hook, which he said was one 
of several.

When one catch question was put 
to Dr. Cook regarding what observa
tions he had made ait the Pole by aid 
of the North Star, he fell back in his 
chair and laughed as ,he responded :

“How can the North Star be-seen 
when the sun is tinning all the 
time ?”

Among the new points made by 
Dr. Cook were the following: His ob
servations at the pole were all by 
means of the sun’s altitude, Harry 
Whitney, has the sextant with which 
the observations were made.

If Harry Whitney should die and 
sextant be lost, the explorer says his 
observations might be doubted on the 
ground that the sextant was faulty. 
He said the sextant was a French 
instrument of French make and he 
thought it best to entrust tbe in
strument to Whitney.

Dr. Cook never knew Harry Whit
ney until the latter came out two 
miles on the ice after Dr. Cook had 
been sighted, and who had been 
without food for two days. He ex
plained one challenge by an astrono
mer that he had first reported the 
sub on April 7 when it might have 
been seen on April 1, by saying that 
he had simply said that was the first 
he saw the sun. He stated that the 
heavens had been obscured for one 
week or more before that time.

The explorer stated that the report 
that he had discovered 30,000 square 
miles of land is incorrect. He said 
that what^ he stated was that ' by 
counting fifteen miles on each side of 
his way, he had cut 30,000 square 
miles out of the unknown. Between 
the 34th and 83th degrees he did dis
cover land, however. Extent un
known. Danes in Greenland knew for 
three months before the announce
ment to the world that he had dis
covered the Pole. Tbe copper cylin
der he buried with papers at the Pole 
had been used to protect rolls of pa-

‘ Whereas, toe development and

J. A. WESTMAN
S ' V

Phone 40* F. O. Be* BIB

REQ1NA, 5ASK.
«7-

Dated at Regina this 27th day ot 
September, 1909.

ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT, 
Regina, Saak.

Solicitors tor the Administratrix.

I M -H-I H 'I-i' t-H-l-H l-H 1 jh
REGINA’S MAYOR 4*

Wonderful Growth.
4*

4-4*D. D. Mann, vice preside** of toe 
C.N.R. in an interview with a repor
ter last week, said : ,

“Thirty years ago today, I 
in Winnipeg on a flat boat. There 
was at that time not a mile of rail- I no 
way track in Canada from the Red
rivet to the Pacific ocean, and the terd thinking ^__
people of.the western plains were im- The situation ha8to^me.^“ 
porting their flour from tbe United I acute by the appearance here of Con- 
States. The entire population of I tractor J, D. McArthur as we as 
Canada westward from Winnipeg to critics of the government 
the Pacific was not more than 100,- The delinquent ha. up
OOO. Today there are one and a quar- to the present time allowed S« Uhas 
ter miUionr-M" people in that terri- Rivers-Witeon’s statement to go un- 
tory, and one nation bushels of challenged. It'4s not «fpectod that 
wheat are being handled on railroads the government will 
whose total mileage is nearly 10.000J to the failure of the contractor tod 
It seems wonderful that such great the commissioners to carry 
progress should have'been made in I promises most explicitly 
the short space of thirty years. Can-1 months ago, that the r

completed easterly to Superior Juno- 
This assurt

H-H-H-I-t-I -H-l-H M l I H I »
' ; ha-28Away hade ta 1883, en a day when 

the pomp and circumstances of the 
prairies had gathered at "Pile o’ 
Bones”; when “ttapots” flashed in 
the western

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OK 
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OK 
REGINA

on

, and when Frank Oll- 
with Nicholas Flood 

Davin, saying things flndable in no 
dictionary about the Inaugural show 
—there arrived from Winnipeg a man 
by the name of Richard Henry Wil
liams. He was an unknown citizen 
who was probably as hard up as the 
most of the people who bought tick
ets those days on the C.P.R. He. 
saw the gunpowder ceremony that 
gave the capital of all the Northwest 
Territories the name “Regina'1; and 
the man from Winnipeg, bom in To
ronto, calculated that though he 
might be badly in need of a job, he 
would do his share towards building 
up Regina. For R. H. Williams was 
a carpenter and joiner, besides being 
contractor and builder. He started 
in with the hammer and in that 
wooden town of the mounted police 
barracks he leads a big noise. Soon 
he became the head builder. In the 
year of toe rebellion, 1685, he went 
into mercantile business. A tow years 
later when Regina has a railway nro- 

4. ning north to Prince Albert, Mr. Wil
liams became the chief magistrate. 

4* He did one ot two important things 
Hp^the two years ’91-’9fl; chief of' 

which was toe carrying to completion 
the drainage system of Regina—a big 
trunk sewer. Having done that plain 
duty well, Mr. Wtitiams vacated toe 
mayor’s chair; went bade to his busi
ness and a big farm near the city; 
keeping a wise eye on toe progress of 
Regina; seeing it grow in spite of set-, 
backs and below zero weather, till it. 
became capital of the new province ot 
Saskatchewan then a city in tbe 
forefront of western cities with pro
blems more intricate than many a 
city twice its size in the east. Last 
December Mr. Williams was again el
ected Mayor of Regina.—Oaaadian 
Courier.

ver
IN THE GOODS OF PRISCILLA 

LBFLEUR, DECEASED.Bust, and
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 

the order of the Honourable |fr 
Justice Prendergast dated toe let 
day <4 September 1909, nil persons 
having claims against the said es
tate are required to send in to Messrs. 
Allan, Gordon A Bryant of the City 
of Regina in the Province of Sas
katchewan, solicitors tot the Execu
trix of the said estate, on or before 
the 30th day of October A.D. IMS' »

ate cast into pits of mire, bottomless 
with devtls all the way down. At» 
though, Strange to say, they have no 
fire m them. Tbe old Hawaii ans be
lieved that the oouls of toe departed 
sunk into an underworld, presided ov
er by two potentates, Waken and 
Milu. .i _SV, ,

The wicked went to the domain ot 
Milu, where they were ever prevent
ed from sleeping by the wild and law
less games of Milu’s subjects,(the de
vils. Their only food was lizards. To 
one who knows the Kaaajan love tor 
sleep and eating, tbe torture of Milu’e 
realm is apparent.

In most of toe islands of the Paci
fic, hell is not reserved tor toe wicked 
in one sense ol the word; that is, the 
thief, tiie murderer, the slanderer and 

All these finally

ada has without doubt grown faster
than did toe western states of the tion by Sept. 1, 1 .
great American union during a Mke ance tte governmen gave •
period I T.P. people, but it seems now to be

“At that time, 1*79, 1 was work- l'a i°ke which was just to be passed

ing on a construction contract for , __ . .__
the Canadian Pacific railway, which I«rtead of toe government havtog 
was being built by government aid to appoint only ooe man-toe eucces-
out into the far west. I started my *>r of the lato Robert «rid-to toe
railroad career by taking contracts commission, there may be at toast
to build stretches of tbe line. In 1879 | two vacancies to fiH.
passengers to Winnipeg journeyed by,.............................................................. ...
boat from St. Vincent. The CJ.R. I 11 MU I M-l-H-I 1 ! M-I-Mriri 
had been anryqye^from Emerson ton*
St. Boniface, across tbe river from j ^
what is now tbe thriving metropolis ; ; | H..M -l-l'M-H-H-
of the Canadian middle west. Then I
in 1*9$, or thirteen years ago, Wil- Harsy P. Whitney began his busi- 
iiam Mackenzie and myself secured a "«s. training as s bank clerk at »so 
short strip of line west of Winnipeg, P«r week. He now has charge of toe 

have 3,000 miles of «so,000,boo estate left by the elder

statement of their respective claims
against the said estate duly verified, 
together wttir a statement of the se
curity, H any, held by them respec
tively.on.

DATED at Regina this 14th day of 
September, A.D. -1909.

ALLAN, GORDON * BRYANT, 
Regina, Saak., 

Solicitors tot Executrix.14-l-H » 1 ! t-H
4*
4* SOME NOTIONS OF HADES 4.

4' I-I-H 1 ■! 1-4--M11 "H’H’l H-l-H- 
Hie question of future punishment 

has interested mankind from the ear
liest ages. Darwip found many races 
without any idea of God, but none 
without a devil;

The ancient Egyptian conception of 
hell is found in Per-m-hru, or book 
of the deed, probably toe oldest hook 
in the world. Herein is described the 
journeys of the damned 
dition. Snakes, horrid ghosts and 
nameless terrors beset bis path, end 
he found considerably more when he 
got there. To theee discomforts were 
added fire and sandy desert.

In toe old Assyrian heH toe spirits 
of toe dead flitted about in tbe dark
ness of the underworld, and ate duet; 
those who broke through toe guard
ing dragons came back to earth as 
vampires.

Tbe penal hell of the Hindus is one 
of tbe oldest known. Over it pre
sided Yarns the Tamer, with large 
teeth, and monsters and insects* and 
other infernal machinery Red hot 
charcoal figures largely with boiling 
oil as an incidental torture.

Early Buddhism, with, its 450 mil
lion followers, had a hell wherein tiie 
wicked soul was spread prone upon 
a bed of blazing embers, with bed
clothes of the same Mad. When it 
was hungry it was regailed with 
balls of red hot iron.

The Buddists of China and Ceylon 
were content with no less than a 
multiplicity of hells, six of which 
were preserved for the peculiarly evil.

In tbe Zoroastrian religion accurs
ed spirits sat forever in a cold dark 
lane surrounded by scorpions. ;j

Future punishment as viewed in tbe 
classic ages was vague, and neither 
Greek or Remap, it would seem, had 
any fixed ideas upon the subject. 
There was another place, Tartarus,' 
"equally as vague, except as to locali
ty, which Hesiod, oldest of Greek 
poets, placed st two-thirds of a mile, 
below the earth. One had to cross a 
river to get there. It is noticeable 
that all hells exoept toe Christian 
have a rioer In front ot them- Tar
tarus seems to have been a pemten- 

Funeral of Governor Johnston Uary reserved for those who had . of
fended toe Gods, and ordinary sin- 
nets had no place there.

The hell of tiie old Hebrews was 
•what extensive. “The land of 

Egypt,” says GadaUah, “is 400 mites 
square; that is one-eixth of the si»

the selfish 
reach a state of happiness. But * 
most unmistakable bell -is reserved 
for too» 
to them.

According to the best authorities, 
the aboriginal Indian ol A™srioa is 
generally without any belief in a 
state of future punishment. The hap
py hunting grounds a» reserved for 
the good; that is the brave. As to 
where toe wicked go they a» silent. 
The 0 jib was, however, beHeye that 
the Souls of the wicked follow a wide 
path to the west and enter a long 
lodge after crossing a deep and rap
id river on a huge snake. Here they 
a» forever haunted by the ghosts dI 
those persona or things, animate or 
inanimate, which they hare Injured.

The old Laplanders believed in » 
heH erf cold and ice. Laplanders <rf 
the extreme north, while denying 
-themselves any future His, believe the 
souls ot bears go to a sort of bear 
hell, where they afe forever tortur-

THESE FELLOWS WORK ... 4* 4- GEO. STURDY
£§g> v ... v , »guiltv of the only sin known 

tintieity and cowardice. CONTRACTOR * BUILDER

Morse and Baisse.and toddy we
steam road in the western provinces} Whitney, 
alone. Yesterday our cirs handled Twenty-two years ago J- P. Mor- 
412,000 bushels of wheat.” " | K»n, jr„ began Working as a shipping

clerk, with Drexel, Morgan A Co. 
Later he became executive head ot 
his father’s London hou».

Stuyvesant Fish, jr., began in the
... . . . v. , IlHmois Central shops at Chicago *t
Mice are of some value ^Cas- montb. Later be
sie, of Prince Albert, wiH look with f *
different eyes on mice when he sees 
them in the future. The reason is all 
because of mice he to richer by $130 
today than he was yesterday.

Mr. Cassis is living in a house at 
the comer of’ Tenth St. and First 
avenue, east. One day last week the 
servant girl, Nellie Gray, went down 
cellar and found a five dollar bill, 
somewhat chewed, but still a good 
bill. Next day she found a top dollar 
bill, a little chewed. The same day 
in the evening she picked- up two five 
dollar bills. When she went down at 
noon she picked up another five dol
lar biU. This threw tiie house into 
excitement, as where the biUs were 
coming from could not be seen. Aft
er dinner when she was putting the 
eatables away she was curious and 
began an investigation. Under a piece 
ot mud at the side of the ceHar she 
found a roll of bills containing $85.

Mr. Cassie has since conducted an I MontIeal| s^t. as.-F. D. Monk, 
investigation but has found no more M p plltg straight in connec-
money. He was not long, however, I tj<m y,e claim- that the Coneer- 
in coming to toe conclusion that mice vatlve leader has s8Criflced the party 
were responsible for the finding ol I interestg in allowing toe county of 
the money. This was is quite evident Montcalm to i0 by default, as far as 
from the fact that the bitis were1

AB kinds of Moving
Mail <*.

•e.

to per-
OFF'lOR: SOUTH RAILKaT ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

PHONE 961

Money Comes Through.
Prince Albert, Sask., Sept. 36.—

P.O. BOX 98

REGINA. BASKworked as a station agent at $60 per 
month In his eagerness to learn tiie 
work from the bottom up.

Last fall Henry A. Harriman, the 
nephew of E. H. Harriman, began to 
work for the Denver, Laramie A 
Western at $76 per - month as time
keeper. _ I . ■

Kingdom Gould son of George J. 
Gould, has been studying practical 
railroading in tiie Southwest and in 
Mexico. Last spring; he was elected a 
director of tbe Missouri Pacific Rail
road.

T. H. Krirttschnitt,, son of JuHus 
Kruttschnitt, director of operation of 
tiie Harriman lines, has gone to work 
as assistant toad master of one of 
the divisions of the "Shasta route ” 
He intends taking the students’ 
course of the Southern Pacific.

Want French Taught.
-2Ï Alexandria, Ont., Sept, ae.—A suc

cessful French Canadian gathering 
was held on the agricultural grounds, 
no hall In town being large enough 
to accommodate tho» in attendance 
who numbered between six and seven 

Representatives were pre- 
. sent from all sections of Glengarry, 

where the French have settled. _The 
object ot toe meeting was to discuss 
toe formation of a French-Canadian 
congress to be held in Ottawa this 
tall.

Vigorous addresses in Freni* were 
delivered by Messrs. C. A. Seguin, 
secretory of the congre»; C. S. Beau-' 
dreau and ex-May or Derochie, of Ot
tawa, and several others. The object 
of the congress as explained is to se- 

French teaching in separate.

ed.
: The Hottentots are wholly without 
belief in any hereafter, thou* their 
lives on earth atd’made mlserableby 
the interference of mitny devils.

The Basutos believe that the souls 
of toe wicked flutter forever blindly 
through the jungles ot the earth, 
knocking thefr heads against trees 
and (walls, Stirling into dank marsh, 
and suffering such otter casualties 
and hardships as would haturally be
fall A sightless flying ertature.

The tell of New Guinea natives is 
a wbmanless region, wherein toe un
fortunate soul wanders forever in 
seat<* of a mate.

An unique idea ot tire future state 
was that of the ancient Peruvians. 
As tiie disembodied soul winged. Ite 
way to eternity it encountered two 

ol which it, must 
needs rest- The choice Was determin
ed by toe morality of .toe Mein toe 
flesh. If it rested upon the left hand 
rode it was instantly translated to

hundred.

—

Masterly Inactivity. jTjj.

& tbe UH1YERSITT
OF

curee „
schools as well as the establishment 
of bi-lingual normal schools for the 
purpose of qualifying teachers who- 
will be able to impart instruction in 
French. The meeting was presided 
over by Mr. J. Huit. Upwards of 
eighty delegates to the congre» were 
chosen. Similar organisation meet
ings are being held at various French 
Canadian settlements in Ontario, ex
tending from Nipieeing to Glengarry 
and In Windsor and Essex.

7 SASKATCHEWANper.
Dr. Cook denied any previous quar

rel with Peary that might have led 
to the present feud, 
for the Pole was made with two Es
kimos, twenty-eix dogs and two 
sledges. On the return the sleeping 
bags and even clothing was led to the 
dogs before they died. The provision 
for eighty days and all other provi-j 
sions secured by killing game, was 
exhausted two days before he was 
reached by Whitney.

vthe opposition ace concerned. Mr. 
chewed. Mr. Cassie would, however, | Monk that he was In the
like to find the nest that the mice are 
building out of greenbacks.

Hie bills were all of the date of

rock*, upon one The University epees Sep- < 
X teiebec 21st, 1909. Courses 
' • leading to the B.A. end B.Sc. ,

‘ degrees ere offered.

Tee Exhibit iowe and Six- \
< • tee* Scholarships. Valse '
1 ’ $100 and $76 each en offered.< » , 1

’ For calendars and informa- <
I tion write to President Man-ay, ‘
► Saskatoon. 16-96 < »*

His final dash
fight from the start, but that every 
local leader in the county was oppos- 

WMWKKBBMKi .ed to it. They even opposed a con- 
1-962 and 1903 and had_been hidden 1 ^egt wben a friend offered to put up 
in the cellar tor some time. | As regards party inao-

- . —— ~~ . I tivlty here, Mr. Monk, état» that-toe
Sunday School Convention. | last interview he ha* with Mr. Bor

den the leader expressed the wish
The third provincial Sunday School that nothin_ should he dime here he- 

Comvention will be held in toe <*ty|iore his return, 
of Saskatoon on October 19-30-21. It 
promises to be one ot the greatest 
religious gatherings ever held in the
west. Mr. Marion Lawrence, CMca-l vancouver, B. G., Sept. 38.—The, 
go, 111., general secretary of tiie 1°'I labor council recently sent a telegram 
ternational Sunday School associa- 4o Sir wllftM Laurier saying In part: 
tion is to be the principal speaker. ,.We ^ not peacefully stand tor the 
Mr. Lawrence is acknowledged to be | propo6ed further wholesale importa- 
the leading Sunday school worker of 
the world. This province is fortunate 
in securing his services for this year.
It is hoped therefore that each school 
in the province will be full represent-: 
ed. Prof. E. 0. Excell, one of tire 
greatest leaders ot convention music 
will have charge of tins department 
throughout the convention. This fea
ture "alone will be worth a trip to 
Saskatoon. Besides these two prom
inent visitors the leading Sunday 
school Workers of our own province 
will take part.

It is hoped to run a special train 
from Regina to Saskatoon enabling 
the business men who belong to these 
classes to take part in the demon
stration. Single return fa» rates 
will be granted by the railroads.

Further information can be obtain
ed from the, general secretary, Stuart 
Muirhead, Boc 886, Regina.

8l
“Po” or oblivion, a state analogous
to. tbe Nirvana of the orient. If, 
through early misdeeds, however, the 
spirit was guided to the right-hand 
rock, it entered into à purgatorial 
hell where fiends grated away toe 
flesh from tile bon» in sucoe»ion, 
after which the, skeleton was re
clothed an< sent back to earth tor 
another try. There was no haste 
about this grating process 
something over 10,000 years.

Hie» were many forms of tell in 
eàrly and mediaeval Chrietanity each 
according to the character and super
stitions of the various, peoples ot 
Europe. But while varying in detail, 
the essential forms we» the same. 
It was a nethermost pit filled with 
fire qt an inconceiveshle teat, ..where
in subordinate devils, under the sup- 

of the arch fiend himself, 
and turned upon white hot 

griddles the souls of the damned, tor
turing them in many minor way*. It 
ie in tbeàe latter methods that the 
authorities of toe middle 
Descriptions of heH abound in tiie 
oratory of the time. Accounts of

;Some Don’t* for Farmers. Laurier’» Curt Beply. St. Peter, Minn., Sept. 38.—The 
body ot Governot John A. Johnson 
was buried In the family lot in Green 
mil cemetery here this afternoon in 
a grave adjoining that of hie mother.
The funeral cortege was escorted: of Ethiopia whit* is one-sixth of the

si» of the earth. The earth,, is one- 
sixth ol toe Garden of Eden, and the 
Garden of Eden, but one sixth ol 
Gotenna,” or heH. The Cabaliste 
held that this large tract lay tar to 
the north, and te» lodged devils and 
the souls of departed sinners, togeth
er with earthquakes and thunder
storms. There were five varierti» of 
fire in Gehenna, according to toe Tsi- 
mud. A hard lot was in store tor 
toe soul that was affected by sin 
while on earth.

Ae the hell <rf the torrid countries 
is hot so that of the northern latitu- 
des is cold sod damp. The old Scan
dinavians looked upon it as s pis» 
Of 1» ywS dsrV nr III abounding in ve- 

Washington, Sept. 3*.—Dr. A. O. Mmoul reptile, and wild beasts, ee- 
Armor Hans», tte discoverer of toe. ravemou, ^
leprosy bacillus, has ®®c***jT **" Our Anglo-Saxon forbears, com- 
nounced that he found the teeiUu. to promlse between the two. had s 
the skin of John Early, tte North “Hellewite" (when» our English 
Carolina soldier, who» detention word .^11') which consisted of a pH 
here for many months attracted wide ^ whieh tte unfortunate 
attention.

Y
SUCCUMBED TO -INJURIES ;|

Aylesbury, Sept. 38 —Oliver Aefen- 
son, tte young man who was badly 
mangled in a threshing machine tost 
Friday, died Saturday evening at • 
o’clock. The remains were shipped 
from here today to his home in Ran
dall, Iowa. His brother Henry An
iens», accompanied 
young man was highly respected by 
everybody, and leaves in Aylesbury 
two brothers and one sister.

; it tookC. C. Castle, Dominion warehouse 
commissioner, has recently given ut
terance to a few "don’ts” in regard 
to grain shipments which every far
mer should tack on to the front end 
of his wagon. Some of them folio* :

Don’t sejl or deliver grain to an 
untioensed dealer. 'l

Don't fail to obtain a ticket for 
each load.

Don’t fail to »eck weights while 
grain is in the hopper.

Don’t fail to get the proper 
of ticket when grain is delivered—a 
cash ticket tor a cash sale, a grade 
storage receipt when storing by 
grade, or a special bin storage re
ceipt when storing in a special bin.

Don’t fail to take a sample when 
storing in a special bin, or to take 
proper eare of such sample.

Don’t surrender bfll of- lading en
dorsed to track buyer except after 
having ascertained that he is licensed 
and bonded, nor unless there be writ
ten contract embodying tiie terms 
and conditions of sale oh tte regular 
legal form of track purchase note, 
which shows the license season and 
the license number ot such buyer. Tte

from tte station by tte state miHtia 
and representatives of the state and 
civic organizations, to toe Presbyter
ian church, where the body lay to 
state, and was viewed by hundreds of 
citizens of St. Peter before tiie re
ligious servie» were delivered.

The funeral was attended by many 
distinguished

other states. Brief servie» were 
held gt tbe cemetery sad toe local 
company of National guards fired » 
salute as the casks* was towered in
to tte grave.

tion of Oriental labor into this pro
vint» at the behest of merciless pro
fit-seeking railway contractors. . We 
demand fulfillment of.election prom
is» and such » will disprove that 
government is but the. executive com
mittee for corporate interests. Fur
ther importations will aggravate a 
serious menace. We relu» to be re
duced to aa Oriental standard of liv
ing. Answer.”

In reply the premier says: “Quite 
disregarding tte offensive language, I 
beg to inform you that no request 
has been made to the government by 
anybody for the importytiqn of Asia
tic labor.” ”

body. Tte

ervision
roastedkind from Minnesota

CarterhaH, Nfid. 
Miiiard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.,

Dear sire,—While In the country 
I was badly bitten by 

, so badly tost I thought 
I would be disfigured tor a couple of 
... I was advised to try your 

liniment to silly irritation, and did 
so. H» offert 
pccted, a few applications completely 

irritation, and prevsntisg 
the bites from hsromleg so». MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT to a good article 
to keen off the mosquito».

iTeuru truly.

differ.
last

“personal visits” to tte infernal re-
LEPROSY BACILLUS giws were comm».—The Washington 

Poet.
* I ex-s*

Winnipeg, Sept, as,—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway is making very 
heavy shipments of stock from sll 

tiie west to eastern points. The

Lend», Sept, as.—In toe , hoe» 0*

PrtomMbr-sTo^rirtt^
dilapidated condition, hut toe author
ities of the church were willing to

over
average works out at more than a 
train load a day. This is a recotd 
for this s»s» of toe year. seed alternately a melting test, and ahBnntdV Liniment Ouf» Dandruff.
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CLEANEST 
AND BEST

lT. *, 1*».

1RR0GATE COURT OF 
DICIAL DISTRICT of

MATTER OF THE Rs- 
JAMES ARCHIBALD.

I9E that pursuant to 
h* Honourable Mr. jue- 

d**®d the list 
wüfe^ieo», all 
**•“** the eatd estate 

to send in to 
Ion A Bryant, of the Ctty 
In the Province <4 Saskwt-

it

«tors for the Adminis-
said estate, on or before •

ay of January, 1800, a 
of their respective daim» 
! said estate duly veriied, 
ith a statement of the sré 
ly held by them respective.

Regina this 27th day of
ieoe.

GORDON A BRYANT, 
Regina, Saak, 

s tor the Administratrix.

URROGATE COURT OF 
fUDIClAL DISTRICT OF
[A

GOODS OF PRISCILLA 
DECEASED.

ÏOTICE that 
of the Honourable Mr. 
rendergast dated the -let

to

1909, aU persons
ms against the said tee- 
I uired to send in to Miras is. 
don A Bryant of the Ctty 
in, - the Province of Sas- 
soHcitors tot the
said estate, on or before

y of October A.O. l*0i. a

said estate duly verified,
rfttr a statement of the as
say, held by "*

at Regina this 14th day el 
, A.D. 190#.

r, GORDON A BRYANT,
Regina, Saak., 

Solicitors tot Executrix.

. STURDY
AOTOB * BUILDSB

Moves end 
of Moving

Mail es
te.

SOUTH BAIL Va Y ST. 
►SITE ELEVATORS

PHONE MSM

R BO IN A. SASH

QALT
O A L

ithS Fergnsson Ce :
Sols Agents

45. Smith Block Bose St.

THE UH1YERSITT
OF

SASKATCHEWAN
University 
r 21st, 1905. Courses * 
I to the E.A. sad l^c. . 
» are offered.

Sep-

►
Stx-

I Scholarships. Value
and |75 each are offered.

nr calendars and Informa- ' 1 
write to Preaiden* Murray, ] ’
ta toon. 16-16 . >

« »

X
BED TO INJURIES *4

try, Sept. 26.—Oliver 
young man who -was bedly 
in a threshing machine test 
lied Saturday evening at •
Hie remains were shipped

! today to hie home in Hare 
a. Hie brother Henry An- 
dcompanied the body. The

was highly respected by
, and leaves in Ayledbnry 
îera and one sister.

CarterkaH, N«d. 
Liniment Co., Ltd-,

In,—While in the country 
met I was badly bitten by 
we, so badly that I thought 
be disfigured for a couple of 
I was advised to try yoer 
to allay irritation, and did 

i than Ieffect was
h few applications 
me irritation, 
p from
LINIMENT is a 
og the mosquitoes.

L . Yours truly.

; sore. MlN-
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RICHESn. +UMQÉ 8Y WALLS*
TSÈMÊÊÈËÏÊ

old ûmsvguldebooku le England [• Thunks to the cdàHeqy of Byron 
, . ^ cb,er#,tiB, "WM Wtouérô de Rothschild, 1 recentlya»-

trial erf tbe most extxapr- 
,a?A the V8tem of profiting treasured

fSLn ^tbrre .mrS that-ba. eve# been invited. , ’«HI tot eVWJ gi

Wge lust M Mhel V as not Uiat from one On the corner of tbe Hue Balzac *nd wdEan to be well and tft hfirjjest is I P'ri* ‘>f furub
or the otfafrrof ftoms body woo Id1 bm the ttto Vapbojirg 8$- ftogorg N., .u#e^P he^oo^ • rich adBrnfecLand |*'tlfrri of wj -r-i _

resrtogffeg Id îbe wind. ••• :ûte\ --at gorgeous'mansion, one of the moftt PW^ The Evidence Appiers te jPlwe Thai
, Cp till tbe beginning of th* nine- magnificent In n P»P miMeej| > vejHl|Jhf''“'2^JP4le, **|!!|» Games With .Cards Originated To-

round by rbe gallows and three wind- kUted himself by overwork at thé age thjàMs throügÇTfie topic Treatment’ row Mtmds. Wheutbe hair is shore- “History of the City of Viterbo,” says
ntHls." and thé road out of Durham fs <ff fifty-one. Here the world’s greatest stEplied by J»llWâUiâ<M‘îroifcs6& W.^W UtMboiwtUndi mad# to weig* the Néw York Telegraph. The author

srwssrsr »' 32? raîsrsszœ'r.
un**. .« n- M ,«.niton.- to b£ fttends ,«,, Ifcre w2i tt& “*r .HljuSMsi Ifflfr f~ f»te' "“ «<■■««.«. te ..toj il. toi. tt. « MJ» ... M*«

Any number of su, b directions ca» mwtmly In Parte who knew Éhè lah- 8a, »tW «nd üSKÏÏTughters. bito Viterbo the game^of carde, wbkh
be gleaned from the old books for the gnage^“Hugo, Gautier and myseif.”- have'fc®wf aifai'É^afcnlé COme* V?m t,hu ®onDt^, ^ra
guldatk-e of travelers a bnodred years Atoned tils historic bouse the Botto mil,1 general weakness. .iateM^ia. ^7 2^® Znfh ,a°d “Lu'1' i1*®
ago, and as these Interesting objects schllda have really babt another,and palpitation, nervous disorders- skin Ihe tails and manes of South American it i8 worthy of remark that Cove!
were put up and -he dead bddles of moreover made cardeM^ch M troubles- an* other ailment»- i,t Dr horses, says Harper’* Bazar. lazie did not write at that date be

i Ha Got His Dinner. msletj! tors left u|«m them tor the w^een to no'othM WilLam^Ptok/Uto, Mrs J, Ç^os- The prepared cotton felt mattresses mentioned, but a century later, to
Bonxeman Bulger, the baseball er- ,_w edlDnarioo ot footpads and ïï ™ hv hSh J. . «>»>. e»hltsr# and comfortable 1480, and It Is quite possible tfaat le

perl, sat with a number of New -York. ^ir!l V L„«Lh,Z , ^ ahdT' allmmer riif daughter’s 'heanfi They coat about $tfc They are In- tnav have been tolstakeTto attribut-

gyêSSRS'SSœêœSS ÇZZnr. J SS.eS5$SS= I" ~ aiesyrrssss;BEIÜrS «-Iggassesis a@S®@| KtfH™15 sg$yymf

nroLS hîi ”553625 ’OLD ENGLISH -CÛÛKÊRY &&&*- K^SL'ïîuto Dr- W-üU"68’ Pink’ W vWe emild- mso.stili better than a poor balr; cot- garoe of cards, of which nalbiS were 
St rFM : '. 0L0 tNhUbH VyURtKT. ... touching a spring the, vanlsb as- M by-■ an mmrovement; .«mdias^ ton and wod at $5. African fiber with onlyapsrt. ’

Bypassed6 the wink for everybody to A lively Feast With Much Delight and ™aSe"rooms are lined with fatoe watos. v 3§t6 C°W'11 top4,t *IJ® and- ,east desirab|e The earliest date about which there

desu-e to make a plea. - o,,.»- __ ___ ..____.____ ■_______ built up tewin. She is now Ah*«pfe- '^tom a, * , r'pl'Q®r toe nner nor cards are directly mentioned by.a

F 'sighed the dàÀ P'"** Cook.” published to Iddh, will whatever of any method of movement exèd^or soot breaks °and ^a^down t^tmecoverod^th^i^-onrvmhTexp^iyelffectthateonr.- Tb. rnu^üne^ to ve^ «Mltotoieàlù Ml * uneven^.

manded the attention ^ everybody h* many torelgn critic, that Bnglle|- kept constantly jn order * dealers or-will he Seht by toadl-TatiM In-buying mattresses as well as box ln lbe nïg0 0f Charles VI, The entry
“Dar she goes! It means dinner jme cookery Ihcks variety. One of Mays Only,twice jtas BaronBOttlsthB* fcir- j^nts, % tox,or »kr boxes (or $26»>by springs it Is , well to remember toat j, 0D<iér the date of Feb. 1/ 1382;-ue 
for some peôpl^Dut it -man - m«ur reH^pesMa the construction of. a #D an exhibition of the working of Mare^wJfche. Dtv, .WIipBas,CM^i- imperial, edges and fancy ticks, al- follows-. - --••
r,.d,m but twelve-ooc.ockxte clP- of confkytlotier,, with gnns these wonfle^ui *»Hls to fitsr aston&h- ciné C6" ^Brockville, Ont: though attrâcth-e. add he real vaille to -otven to Jacouettifn Grinaenneor,JÎ, • gothis^re-vnoney.. ,-barged with acnïa. ’ powder. And * ed guests. All is so arranged-that bt-x; •* - -—t"— the mattress and increase the price Da,n,er” te 5T2X^fCX
■ v-i L • -- . "... . •- f. -'^etin-pf ptee- cdntalnlng live frogs given signal the inaehloery Is put,!» t -I« ofdetote-avoid «an argmnent v^h ConsideratHy.. Divided mattresses for cards. In gold and various colors and

®°n V5?*^a5* ifld blrda After glvfhg dlrectieoa-as mgthto, and'treasures worth billtona to «Aggiet <*?-tbe^sribject of - *er goubie beds cost 50 cents jnore than ornamented wUb several devices, to
tory substitutes. • Vt.sy s-.Wy Pads io the bring oMhe.gwa hoptoceedm ; are 8^ Bp W|tbto .walto *hkB’*Ih/ the stogie mattresses. „ carry before the lord oqr ting4 t!r his
LUkTr l2Tw^Irti=?to -*f6i.d«ne. to*wee,en 'be wttok of^ p^ventl, ure an Immovable pari of the- W^d i». U truth of her a^er- ^ best plllowS are made ot live «muLment 56 sols ot Haris.”
55ti£^£SM!2H^^™rt,w poWdw ^ lhe todlee take_:he W bouse. “Sgl. fih, „ Rtpralv .remarked the geese feathers." The Softest are made ^l bls te. ,be foundation upon *Mcb

Shells full ot sweet wateroa^throw bvmi more, remarkable, the famtiy wmwa’ “ÿdu^B*dSite ofttis aiiytiimg tff llçe -gdiW" fea'tB*nrgikl-*>Wto bet-- to based'the pepuler rttioo thM pMy-
'hem wt each ot^f. **£* also«n be made,^tq.dlsflppèar, so that buT«re<6t*Wto--you.‘ Wh#,Jpiin- they.arenot ttoé most practical. HI- ing cards were Invented fW the aroeSto

.^ssMS&'str^ s«rs3.r2££Krw
In the. pyeer -when, Itfilng brst-thg lid 
nff onè'pye, eat skip seme frogs^.wbich^ 
m a keif* -the ladles to skip and shriek-, 
nett after tbe other pye, whence come 
oat the birds, who. by a natural Instinct,’

HGyer—Poor Blihkers ! He has ,pas- flyipg in the light will put out the 
sed into oblivion. ’ * .indies; so that what with the flÿlsg

Meyer—Wnen did he died1 birds and , skipping frogs, the one
Gyer—Oh, i|n.t, dja<J. He toar- abeTé. the ether beneath, will.-erase 

ned a farrmus woman last week.- mn<.b dellght and plea sore to 1*6 whole 
Chicago Daily N*vs. . : -ft--.. company."-London Chronicle. -

. ,
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f
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I TO GOOD t
EL — f.f

|ïT*A I Article of Furniture Upon Which 
L* Generous Expenditure"«• Wise.

^The UetMsatkpciwledged to 6^(1 
«B.article in the^pflS t

The
tiny watch set In n gold shoe buckle.

Mrs. Btolly Treat of Hanrtbe! Mo., 
Is said .to be tbe first woman to be em
ployed as an official court reporter ln 
this conn

r'-'-y--
They Seem to Have Sprung From 

the Naibis of the Saracens.decl
Ifcr. CifiB.*!. i’s

Mrs. Milllcent Garrett Fawcett la the 
only woman who haa ever been: asked 
to address tbe University Debating eo- 
ctety at Oxford. At the request of the 
students she took, .woman suffrage qs 
her subject , ^

Miss Alice Tayler of Edinburgh, is 
now lady chess champion #f Scotland, 
having defeated Miss Smith Cunntng- 
hame ln their serleS te decide the tie 
for the first place to the recent Scot
tish Ladles' CheSe eeseclatlon touma-

--hisi «ÜÜA | INVENTION OF A VENETIANon which yob
Eh Wxifs

j
l*-:>i

,1HOUSE 
instead of 

Aon oils-drudgery be 
labour of love when 
helps, you. Remetnb 

light doee ell Ike work, 
at half’the cost and la 

L halt the time of other

:

.*
|

Z!S3 ;;.fdS*
ra. Ed warts C. podd of Laredo, 

Tex., hay earned distinction as a farm- , 
er. She has made a profit this season 
of a’llttle Sore .than $00*00 off of 135 
acres of land. "Bfefffittda onions were 
tier sales crop. She is tbe largest 
woman Bermuda onion farmer in the 
world.

Mrs. Taft has traveled more thin tbe 
wife;# Any tgbet grenHent-, She has 
almost as great a globe' trotting rec
ord as the president She has crossed 
the Pacific half a dozen times and has 
traveled to Japan,- Manchuria, Siberia, 
China and other far 
She went to Cuba with ber husband, 
and to Panama, and she has visited 
every corner of Europe with him.

i ’ll

*3«.
y ■ -L

:

tern countries.

l
A,

things Theatrical F

Christine Blessing has been engaged 
fy “On the Eve."

Miss Kitty Cheatham has made a 
big hit in London.

Dazle, the noted American dancer, la 
to appear to J. M. Barrie’s playlet, 
Pantaloon." There Is plenty of op
portunity for dancing to tWs pan
tomimic piece.

Laura Nelson Hall has been engaged 
by Comstock & Gest as leading lad, 
Of their stock company to Cleveland. 
Charles Waldron, Tull y Marshall and 
Leslie Bingham are other members of 

ment of a crazy French ktag. Critics this company. - *
have pointed ont that the amount paid There win be four companies the 
Is simply for the hand painting and coming season to present ‘The CU- 
devolution of the cards. There te noth- max,--. by Edward Locke, which the 
ir.g In the entry that gives ground for erjtics have pi ....meed a little dra- 
eupposlng that the cards tbémselvee matic gem. The ;.lay Is to be under 
were new. 1 r - - the direction of Joseph Weber.

There are on exhibition today; at the 
National library to Pari» what are

f
i

; ■

:

pareatly are an 
- bouse.

Byen more, remarkable, the family 
also can be made to disappear, eutbat ,^ __ 
the premises look as though they weré stgTffos 
btwtiutely deserted. The Idea to that emarit 
If « revolt broke out this house would 
very likely be one of tbe firsts to be 
attacked. At this Instant" of danger 
thé machine would be sprung, and'the" 
rioters should be a considérable time- 
to possession before they could Hod 
the treasures, if they found them at 
àlL Meanwhile the authorities would 

copie time to arrive.—Paris Let
ter to New York American. \ A, I

~^-----if----- - '
Pftiere’s First Encouragement.

Arthur Whig- Pinero, whose ’tottne " 
figures : among the 'recipients of A 
knighthood to the honors Hat, relates 
.with much amusement bow a “mis
take-", secured him his first engagement 
as an actor Jn London. In .tbe early 
days of his career he played 
nalrt In Wilkie Collins’ dran

“How are the dogs this morning?” 
inffuire I "the Arctic explorer.

“One oi’thlleadétFlFïfe- ï gttissSî^ 
=aid tbe cook. “Htiti-dmîtvjrelt and 
stringy, hq'-s «sable,’ 7- <#MV»go.
Tribune. ■

Minard’a Liniment Cures Dandruff.

■

------- - —

have at 
?««dgex v,ur- -l

'u BETTER THAN SPANKfNC. ^

Spanking does 'Sot cure * —s *■ 
bed-wetting. TheWfe a cons 
cause, for ■ 
mers, 
send

tien», v Send no "mphey but wrijto her

pdite-i strrile ’afld a bow, i*X 
toast remained g -bachelor !”—

Si*, -'é- ftw*-1 ' -■

THE EMANCIPATED BEE .
■ B:5k*|

I6wi4|.- •tii- 
rs 7T-------

A Story With a Mighty Good Stiffr«-
^ gette MoraU t.- - • »?"<j

A colony ot bees Is a demonstration
Th^Zo^^rve^ing andkeL8eto ZSR-'njS

______ -r- M- E, ^e,b^B«5stt SKSeÿîS

ItiaMSEM Lv.!,=«.re«^2 E™“iEB3'E
people troubled, with Wipe difficulties against the drones. The, are boused /^«ro^rt of an^ttoL m^de 
by day or night. and fed until tbe winter shortage Ot varde and are part of an edition made

food makes such philanthropy Imposai, at toast asiate as 1425. ,
- Mother—Is it possible, Harry, that bk>_ Tber6 i8 D0 choice in the mat- During the twenty yeare tbat follow 

yo* have eaton all; that cake Without ter of tbte extermination, and no favor this date of the royal treasurer s)l$til 
giving.-a thought te your sister. A i8 gb0WD it to a different matter to lltvrathre 1s full ot references to play- 

Harry -Oh. no! I fought pf her awar'mt„g, wbU.h drives half the tog cards. Almost ever, author that 
=.v=rJ seeped JeaYfrolT hSe Ï1 tomates ont of the hive to seek a new mentions games »f gambling -parapher-

' ^ hdtpe. But ot alt the Incidents to the ualta partlcnlyizes ODe or more games
had eaten it up. lute Hy^gf the bees that Which StandSOÙt !****■. V*:*

’ with terrible Insistence to the deatb-ot lnslon has been found to a game that
the queen When She has reared her could be construed aq.» c<»rd_game, al- 
brood-a death which naems * fitting tbougb there are several writers who 
termination to a il* of royal despot- lfewren.My£ expected to me^ 
tom- It to not a.vtolent death; no sting ^ “ h y ™ aCqaaluted
Is ibflfcted to end ber life, but a crowd jhem '
of workers closes round her. and to von T^mberg. who wrote to
this living prison she slowly dies. tbe 8ecODd half of the .thirteenth and

There are other things about bees the beginning of the fourteenth cen- 
qntte as wonderful as their rôle of life, who wrote to the first
Their eyes reflect in a hundred facets half of the fourteenth century; Chan- 
many things which perhaps we cannot eer. Wbb wrote to the second ha^ of 
see. and those triple eyes set to the ^ 
center of the forehead bave, it may be, ^,n„
a powerful vision more wonderful still. a|* of tbF™ tbFr® ar« references to
Bees may hear sounds which are be- gambling table* and lmptemrats.
yorid onr range 6f hearing with thé «a «be BSscnrtol library there hr a 
tome superabundance of a single sense, manuscript composed by order, < Doo 

These endowments are do part of Alpbonso the Wise, dated 1^1. Which
their powers of worit, for the eyes of ^es tbe rules for a .numbcr of games,
the drones are yet larger and more etpeclally chess anddlce, taitdoesnot
powerful than tbe eyes of the workers contain a word about cards. ^ ■
^ necessary qualification, perhaps, But one naturally asksif the earliest Packing Hat»,
for those who look"on. Do they criti- mention of cards la to be found to the ^cting-your hat for the Summer 
clse tbe busy Marthas who toll around register of tbe royal treasurer ot TacstIoo 8ee that the crown to well-
ttietn, as is oftèb the Way of the Mle7 France where dM card? come from U ,toffedr «, tt will not become crushed.
If sb, the workers hbed theta not, trot tbeJ wens not a^uew thtng to him? . 2 It |8 not necessary to use tissue pa- 
etfll ge working on. ■ ^ To go bnck a Uttle, It to well known per for this. Stockings, handkerchiefs

that there existed long before the date ^ other goft arti<.les of clothing wUl

.»jrsawjts.-is
^s:.’rs« shuit- ms m .sssr^sr+* M‘

tbrfc 'dfav wben Liberty bell tong out tP,l,Dg and, sorcery. It to Pjtobably pin the hat carefully tote the trunk, ita-teLus message ïrota the town df theee ,-W «jfî to 4t wlU not slto around to tronstt.
BS11 safs Human Life.- ’XltotaffidBiSl ^re=te=
Bhe has seen moouHght-nights on the tb*f were supposed to be.wf ^racenlc
broad Waters ot tbe I’acltic from the or^ °hnrl„pq Rwn fn ^ ^,fv -

Min- Authorities seem to be pretty
dirt fly asr*8 that toward the *nd of

trs ssMr^ssrf
„ ,h/'Traae.lti*rla WM6» I. -««
6,000 mUe dash across the gigantic addfd t0 th® a 8e^*ea. of °umeral 
width of Asia which tbe czar planned « j

-L**wi* » «•“ “• .SK\S 31SSSSS21
W. «•• flabrt IQ tbe royal lake 8t tortM’br’i'he’ortBlDa*

Ashiba, where the. Taft; .party Vfas forded by the original oalble., w«
quartered,ta one of the mikado’s pal
aces during. Its.Japanese visit; she has 
danced the queer native rigodon to the 
Philippines; over the snows of St.
Petersburg she has bad, fur bundled, 
sleigh rides snch as only ltussia knows, 
and to beguile transatlantic hours 
has .played shoffleboard with that gold 
braided gentiejnan, the captain, whose 
word to law on the liner.

On practically qjj of the missions as 
a popular peace envoy Mrs. Taft has 
accompanied . her husband. In the 
matter of distance this would mean 
more miles than one would care to 
figure, for no American outside of tbe 
navy has ever covered so much of the 
ehrth’s surface in behalf of the gov
ernment as thejoew president

chifdreM1 of 
:g. 'mere is a constitutional 
this Trouble/ Mti/ M. Sum- Science Siftings. !

have a The earth’s ’atmosphere becomes at 
only a few miles from the earth-'s-sur
face too thin to support any form of 
animal life.

The “fixed" stars, are changing their 
(Visitions at an appreciable 
cording to astronomers, who 
even the most familiar constellations 
have Changed their forms since the' 
time of the ancients who named them.

Many astronomers are of opinion 
Ipat the famous star Sixty-one Oygni, 
which to à double star, to a blnàry eys- 
tem—that to, that: the two stars com-

it r*% «TN *neient Greek Theater.
The performance at Athens, to an

cien t-U recce. began at dawn. and. as 
several pMfces were produced one after,

,___ ___ the other, “these performincee lasted
»aw wKSUW!^%^Sf^r »h* whole day. Oh .be days the peri

0 formances- erete given all work, was-

sssTLsmutaAkssire
strictly prohibited. .Long before sim- 
tlse thousands*of .people assembled,

“Hivers, I hear yon wevri-tetiebed ang outside ' of the theater noisy 
by • pickpockets teevweekaAgo..D*d ,<,rowds 0f „(*, wohte6 Sod children
he. get anything worth mentioning? eongrega,«W»ll bent upon enjoying J 

‘ I hope so I was just begmnmg to tbem8,lr* ,gnd -«rger to obtain the
break out..wtih .the mpas1^,.;.^1- , "
caieo Tribune.

1 ^ .. vi‘ «V. iW-.i •

How’s This? 'ti |g....St-ia

r ac-
thatWe. the

lor tlw last 1$ yean, end betteve him perfectly hon
orable In aU 1

Waldino. Kixnan A Marvin.
a small

„ “Tie
In White," when It wâs per- 

formed to Liverpool. The novelist Was 
present at the first performance and 

,tWj»s .greatly impressed by the atttog 
.ofX,leading member of the company.
Aoxloua, to secure him for ibé' produe-

’SSjii «aB^gçgtoaii

toatiog pnhtfc.-î-i : •- «DraS>làtt’5^ '*butmK'
- , ,, - , , A Queer fgtrflte. KiTg %dwSrd. putting on a frown,

. » *5*1 **,-’**iy r~%* - There was a queer strike at Bfc reproved him with, “Lifctlé * bdÿe
in Nere-CpJedonlfcsea *^*"*e’.e**: 'ŸetAÜlkifg rtèdàtly.'-’The-tropqr lines should be seettmjsd jnot hp8rd.’?jt 

freqje°,r^ :eWlK a<!^ eometlmev^p-.. tity had never slnce theybe- Aygenejal silepea epsued„ but after
tugpd. f hey.are curious creature», the -operation changed their' labor a minute or two the king, to consolehead being very sn,Pil andscaro-ri, dto- ^^Motormen and conductors tifé child; W*W«f%laH is it’?

l,.«tb Xj-'br. krim«k b-f»e» tfflmi-
three tod tour feet. - In the jaw there . tnlght possibly be due to the
are tidy glante con.alnlng polio^hjtt B,nètee^ BoW 8ÿ6tï.m. ai)d
as the mouth to very small It to «ebedule was adopted mSkiog eight

l0.b"®' a?|<1 hoars the dal's-work and-eancellng the
hqndlq them tq»rlerejj. “0ff" day. As compensation for,the low
a.ilfuropean traveler, witnessed an «; ^ a darJt wt tbe pa, was so arrang-
fl^r'c^tLlh "tondbk)tisWttebs^0JrDent ** the men Would receive flvé.
der certain eondhtorto the^ sea wrpent rubles mote s week than Under the ÔM

A Cheerful Letter. ; can d» deadly work. A rat was caught arrangement. in short.' the reform
The following waa aeut ty a country- In • trap, and Itt tongue was grasped meant tewë#.bours and more pay. but

man to bto son In college not many by a pair of pinchers and placed to the the conductors aDd motormen, yearô-
years ago: mouth of a see serpent. The rerpent w for ^ jjyty Off, wanted no change.

My Dear soft-1 write to eend yon two lmmedlatf-ly bit U, and the lÿt^lqd to, aa#;-tile gtrute foUowed.^-New Yoi6. 
pair or OM breeches, ttj«A you jpay have four minutes. Tribuneis t&ts*#wr* **•<••= —— ®=-*4!nw"' -

JsussJSSfciSsSS? is *

parh to 
Woman» ears^is«!h^ - w 3mw v

Take HXU'I Fimüv.PUI» to. cowtleeUeo.

posing it revfilve round their common 
center^ of jp-avlty and move through :; y

Marine 9
lPen and. Brush.

John S. Sargent has àéqSÿ^ a coiis- 
mlssion to paint-a three-qnari. i
•sffiisœ,.

comic opéra based upon his 
story, “A Yankee in King» Arthur 1
Court." .....

Edwin Abbey was painting to Lou
don for ten years before he bad a pic
ture hnng to the academy and begun 

• hiS Work as a newspaper illustra tor. 
The lives of tbe six great Victorian 

poets extended originally ovet Just a 
century, from tbe blrth -of Tennyson, 
the -eldest of tbeuv: to -1800, to the 
death of Swinburne, the youngest, this 
WPS:

■ns

jUseful in. Camp.—Explorers, sur
veyors, préspeetérâ" and hunters Will 
find Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil very 
useful in camp. When the feet:anid 
lege are wet and oold it is-well te.yub 
them freely jyith. tbe Oil 'and the re
sult will'be the prevefition of'pains 
in the museleh, and i sbdtatd n 
cut, or èbntnsion, or sprain be sus
tained, nothing? could, -be better->s » 
dressing #r lotiqn. ,, ^ '<

“Gayboy bas %ivéâtt ûp hbr&ss 'ahd 
drink^an* *11 his -ba> habita; ahd has 
settled-down in a quiet-little-place. Jn

T-

tçry.’—tRusti-a^çd Bits.

h

ten a

N

1

;
What-do you -wapt-to-sayy • “

-9BW<: late*-snq”é i«iâedp6. There;

-and ’kfeef using
feffT

the suburbs.’’ 
“Wherf?’ 
“Tbe' Seme

«altifia»
Complete in itself. .Mother Graves’ 

Worm Esierminetor does nek require

t- do it*-, work. ’
my- ltorsê fast May

verhl preparations, on my.s<> as

a*
ittg three bottles of your MINARD’6 
LINIMENT I was perfectly cured, so

•=?■X; -S’ -i ''.i'd*»'dCcrmihereial Tr*v«
ÆBE|#?wMif'' t

ttk s .td..aa
do we get married?

in. how, can you take, bridge ot that monster ship, the 
t so seriously.—Fite- nesota; «he - has watched tbe di

3à" An !:1 « 1

et you • check "
A GREAT PBPBLElt ^

Sir William Van Horne Talk» on Mpw j 
i-_7. ing Wheat Crop." ., r.Ci:

"No railway company .in the world, 
no two railway companies, could pro- 
vide, at a' momenVs notice, for-thir 

-, instant transportation oi the crop to' 
the jSertbwest,".- atodT'A high Gana- 
dfan Pacific Railway official, in refer- 

EP ' The Tempter. ring to; the demâtid tor laborers: and
■ ■■■ ■ “Yea, Mr, 1 belongs to de army of fie cars in the NorthWext. to. connection

< ArN'ea- Pirdr c- nnemnU.ved • with the harvesting -of the crop ,
"Do yow llkç a.iik-e bird?" aeked the J™' “Wo make from tén to fifteen

res> ass's
« "■»- is ^ joa'n „ . «, ss-^/si sl1

ni,i^ totlgh."—Louisville Uourler-JournaL crop without uririecesskry "delay. Our-
P'al”*d_J1,e “She’S got one of ___________ __ [acllities were never-equat to-what we
the floretwanariee ,°i, ever sew. Well, ”Thè Point of View. * shall have this fall.- At the .aame
what kind of a sandwich do you think - „T ^ tb, k>_r exclaimed time, to provide sufficientfrovghl,cars
7<*i «an eetî"—London Telegraph. .. , , rtlro^.t " „-hfnllv to bring out the entire crop "at a mo-------- —the mnslCfl I dtoector reproachfully. .. "ent.8 8notice, as it weré'. wrmld mean

_“RlrI replied the young but haughty thousands upon: thousands' -of idle 
ver, «opreno, “What yon mean to My to cars almost.the year ronpd, ra&Jta 

* ’ that your orchestra occaaffioally tailed immense, outiay,. .from which there
to : harmonize with my voice.”—Bx< would be no return. a*------------ ——

-; ■> -»w >Ht would bé better to-haVe less spiy Mrs-, Jagsh.v (welcoramg Mr. Jags-
culation as to the, sise of the crop, by at daybreak)—Up all night again,
&etMtU ÉvîryÂmg^ÔmtPtJs^a^', JbesBy^-Ttef to’ deA*,‘4hitiH-

erhp—spossitdy taigertthffn ftitft bf last jnsh it Went up with Misher Wright 
year, and té-a woaderfnlly teffge dri m his airship laah evenin' aocL .be

ssk’sr^.^.ss i?j*ty&$ïsUS5$s5
ba^srssstoisa

the new towns local - todhstnes-toe mlK% neeveethmi

these pills at hagji.-K, y, ,

“How ' 36 overcome’ ïttëotmïta»’1
-,l8aÿ'the multiplleation table up to

teras

'iffîSnjï:
would spread kmoos other girts *fl! T8H* 7o6r writing’s bad. Maybe he didn’t 
had not had them before, and toe la the Arereinhar the amount Browne—Vas
r yen -froid he did decipher It 1 wrote.ISWf&ZSsgZZX**™ Tery platBI>’enti be eent ,1<t "

—Nantucket lbqutFer ahd'Mlffbr.----^^ ,2 a am

hppm#h£

I WtSBver U
f » oee tUng were fen reofker ¥—■ 

proves ftiedoaflfy of si/venrare, XrlmM
gende Blaetter.

m
...

<!# . âd&'tj
The mietoseope in the hands

ESmiœB
and s of disease -germs-maached toits

Qfex- !- *
1

1 Ontohre.forir.fprons,^* Tf^T psaKB#
wmSamm -n k * m

1

11MM seb, dtstes, ei/hrs.4 m 1 «iTbe principal reason tor assuming 
that cards originated to Italy and not 
to France 1», that the names of the 
cards themselves and. the names of the 
earliest known games played Wttb 
them are all Italian and that these 
Italian terms were carried all over 
Europe. If they were of French ori
gin tbe nomenclature migU be expect 
ed to be French.

There Is an abundant evidence t^at 
the playing cards which rapidly found 
their way all over Europe were made 
to Venice. As each country t 
making Its own carte the.emblems of 
tbe suits-were changed- to pleaee the 
national fancy until - there ta nothing 
left today of tbe original faith, char
ity. Justice and fortitude which were 
represented on the first Italian packs.

anilSSiBSe».
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS -. %i! -

fl®£ (With a pout)—A"-man “always 
treats his second wife -better.- • te 

He'(blandly)—After a man has ônôe 
got ri* cS a balky home he 
mtelUgence ^ri^pi eking out. another —

Mina, d's Llnlrhent'Cures Bdrns; Etc.

-a*

uses more .You Can't Cut Ool
A BOO SPAVIN. PUÎT or

1

i
-■■PL.

An Odd Decoration, 
table' dcc<iratlon os a 

day It would be bard to find'
ffiBTdSsSesi

spark Hug'mineral water and Im
merse in It lbe. diems of èaettirilsàis 
with a few ot the leaves below-the 
surface.' After a short time the blos
soms an* foliage will become covered 
With a mass of frostlfke moisture, 
which Is

For a 
warm 
anything 
than tbe 
with

vbaégA ' will oleas thro off ré
«‘tîüàiv.ïsî^r

sud
> F ', A LtmWéd Brèthwy

“wbat ' does- you think of bein’ 
on bighr-w, .,. -
' ’It's all right. I reckon, bnt you run»i 
a tumble risk of glttin’ dizzy."—At
lanta,Const! tal Ion.

got to . a»w
• ABSORBING JR., tor

----------*1 bottle. Reduce» Vwieose
leoeele, Hydroeele, Raptured Mttuele 
mente, Knltrged Slsndt.
*:FJW&,ES
Ala MOmiki

il. É1:

!
wm 1

V’Y
Re man can own rny reere than he 

can carry In his own heart—Chlonge 
Tribune.

Iill
. iTheappearam ,•To ecquioe a straight bgck. remem

ber to keep the abdomen ln and the 
chest out

:w..K. gf K.’e Broths. e----- rm------------ -----—^------------ -
Lieut-General Kitchener, the Gw WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE 
nor of Bermuda, who Is bow to 2dth Year.

. ». 1. 1 1 ateoataw1 Individual Instruction.
u* «dre j Good Positions Await our Graduate*, 
seau m» Write for Illustrated Catalogué,1 

Address, The Secretary, Winnipeg 1 
Business College, Corner Portage• Ave., - 
and Fort St„ Winnipeg, Mari. ’ '

A * K
How it Be Happy.

besy-sriKs&Tfta;
brains, and If you w'mild enjoy Na-‘ 
henf'you must have an ocean in- yonr
•oefc .Nature -playa at dominoes with hwhired products, u . ■. t

ilto °r Selborn^ who love te thf p^toét . of which wül eupply^to

Sf-VZa'SgfiffsHSiftS 55ï*tiS

r mm+ôUMmmgum* r^S’tSKMnU^fSre- KFïïSffiSsî'iT'SyBS"

Hypnotic Power.
Biggs—Do you-know that the most 

savage beasts can be subdued by the 
aumtfn eye? .«uU ' ,r :«!
-Boggs- Certainly. Why, I have 

known fetlotVs Who coifld make editors 
buy I heir stuff merely by persistent. 
and " entp.tiatic use ; of the “1."—Now 
York American.

I««1 :< -,

I !in the Atgban 1 
1. ago ; and ogslr

Iwhki■0 of
m ■ ». CROSS-EYES.m

i]$É IL.EÜ tbe* fVA MKepprekeneiWi. . -
. "Llear,*ear: . Hhiv did yon come to 
taU lur asked the old gent „ •

“1 .didn’t come to fall in,” blubbered
t>r-

sF
!. Write tor be'*' At

, tofwH, Bteee then 1
hw been «horn of tor s

mm the m
W, N^d. NeJ -.;*SfFEi if- Si

^L\> \
r: \ » j,
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tor ? Now what 

the lumber manufacturer in
the English speaking provinces when 
the time

It is impossible that any country 
can develop a spirit of unity where 
so large a section of the population 
are animated by ambitions that have 
their very basis in the idea of 
aration.

ss or not. Still lieutenant Peary 
i been celling Doctor Cook a Mar 

telegraphy.
lieutenant has caHed the doctor 
unpleasant natûé, apparently 

serai principles and a notion 
t he had the sole and undivided 
lit to its discovery. He seemed to 
Ik that the world Should watt un
ite should discover it and if he 
ed that he should will the right 
hie hairs or assign to some Of hie 
ends or dispose of it as he pleased.
" " : becomes , possessed of 

tïange ideas of property and H may 
êt that the world should sympathize 
Hfh Lieutenant Peary in hie chagrin; 

e he Mused of Dr. Cook creeping 
Jthily up to hie own particular 
> and finding him not in the neigh

borhood, had taken tea, an observa
tion and the shin bone of a husky 
•off and made himself as comfortable 

- — Permitted, a year 
bdjofe the rightful discoverer even 
knèw what the neighborhood looked 
like. Lieutenant Peary, however, and 
the whole Peary family wHl always 
beUeve the North Pole to be theirs.

An old time western Canadian once 
claimed one of the most desirable 
river lots on the Saskatchewan In the 
▼Mnity « the present site of Ed
monton on the grounds that he had 
had Ms eye on it for a long time. '

leading LiberalChttttai ripe to do so.-Tp --
'■ <

■ i t i
OF CANADABritish Columbia benefits the lumber 

manufacturer throughout the Domin
ion ; and certainly the Ottawa Free 
Press has no intention of shying 
bricks at so close a friend as Hon. 
W. C. Edwards Every person at all 
acquainted with the Laurier tariff 
policy, knows full well that one of 

chief purposes has been to admit 
y free the

manufacturé. But such questions ai 
the Ottawa Free Press has asked are 
for the purpose of misleading the pub-

- .- i

COMPANY, LIMITS') 
1773 Bom Street, Regina, Seek.

THE

J. Bonier, of Quebec, Tells 
Washington Paper of the 
Dreams uf His Compatriots 
in the hsst.

"5^
sep-B. i. WESTGATE 

Editor and Managing Director
When the French-Canadian 

press, and the party press which for 
the moment enjoys the French-Cana
dian support, appeals to the English- 
speaking people to suppress their 
dearest convictions in order to pro
mote national unity, they are taking 
a course which is hypocritical in the 
extreme. It is intended to allay any 
any incipient distrust that might de
velop so that the schemes of the 
leaders of this movement may be 
furthered by the silence that is main
tained regarding it.

We submit that it is a dangerous 
state of affairs when twenty-five per 
cent, of the population of a country 
is animated by a desire for its dis
memberment, 
have its growth in the aspirations of 
the people. If they aspire to separ
ate rather than unité, how can there 
be maintained anything Hke nations} ' 
unity. The English speaking people 
of Canada treat the matter altogeth
er too lightly. They refuse to admit 
the possibility of the achievement of 
such an ambition.

>
r

•very WiTan Wear ta
% raw materials used inprlee-. Oee Dollar (SI VS) par

to all parte of 
Te Dai tod
OH Dollar aad PlAy Cents (SL*) 

payable In ad-

, ,. iL
. Washington, D.C., Sept, 36.—In an 
terview -With a representative of the 
Herald, Jean Bonier of Quebec spoke 
of tile independence sentiment of his 
compatriqts as follows :

“Frencti Canada has virtually a 
hew flag; or rather a flag ol its 
It has already four or fiée flags diff
ering from the Canadian flag proper, 
but hone of them quite expressed the 
real national aims and desires of the 
French .Canadians. Even the new 
standard Js not assured of universal 
adoption, though it is being very 
largely employed by groups of French 
Canadians throughout the whole of 
Canada, and also for church and oth
er décorations in certain French-Ca
nadian centres in the New England 
states. ' ’

“Visitors have always been struck 
with the humber of French tri-colors 
decorating the streets and public 
buildings of'Montreal, Ottawa, Que
bec and other parts of French Cana
da. Thé French colors are occasion
ally in evidence, hut art being rapid
ly displaced by the new flag.

“Like all Gallic people,” added M. 
Bonier, “the French Canadians at
tach a great deal of sfintamentat in
terest to the symbolism ot flags, and 
there is, consequently considerable 
significance in the change of stand
ards. TBe French Canadians attach 
a-great deal more importance to the 
choice of a flag than is generally sup
posed by those who are not familiar 
with all their aspirations. That they 
dream of becoming an independent 
nation, which will in tinje dominate 
the northern part of Canada, few of 
them care to deny. They largely base 
their hopes upon the rapid natural 
Increase' ot their nationality, and the 
alleged race suicidé which their pub
lic men openly charge against the 
English-speaking citizens of Canada 
and the Ünited States. And it is 
precisely because they believe so firm 
in their future destiny as an indepen
dent nation that they attach so much 
importance to the choice of 
propriété flag ~ which shall be dis
tinct from many other existing col
ors and shall proclaim their French 
and Catholic origin.”

Commenting on the above article 
the Orange Sentinel of Toronto says:

T&r interview with Jean Bonier ap
peared in the Washington Herald of 
Sept. 10. This article is one further 
testimony of what we have, said many 
times in discussing the sentiment of 
French Canada.

It will be observed that M. Bonier 
frankly admits that the Union Jade 
is not the flag of the French-Cnnad- 
lans. They have a flag of their own. 
This flag is intended to give express
ion to the race and religious senti
ments of the people of the province 
op Quebec. It is the flag of the Sac
red Heart, which we have described 
in these'columns on several occasions 
And' the intention according to M. 
Bonier himself, is to make it the 
symbol 61 a French Roman Catholic 
nation on the banks of the'St. Law-

■He -says that the French Canadians 
are encouraged to work for this ul
timate' condition by the rapidly de
creasing birth rate of the English 
speaking people of Canada. It Is up
on that that they base their expecta
tions of bring able to separate from

*'f’j V> '
:rfan

Arrears lAerfiil at «Ay Cents per lie.
■

55ÎThe manufacturers are on the side 
of the government ; on the side of 
the Liberal party. Why ? Because 
only the government can grant their 
ddmaads. Today the manufacturers 
on the whole are satisfied, because 
their demands have been granted.

rases furatafeed an
ta m t ”i -

.

own.%

—
were purchased for the government 
steamer Storm King. Only one is 
on board and no one remembered that 
Mr. Tache paid for the one he 
bought.. It is easy to see that Mr. 
Tache is not the kind of sentry who 
would die in his tracks in the per
formance of Ms .duty.

Where is the responsibility ? Who 
gives Mr. Girard his amazing powers 
of compelling the Department, of Pub
lic Works to stand and deliver ? He 
“has the patronage." Who gave it 
to him ? The ministers of the crown, 
who are the administrators of the 
trust funds contributed by the tax
payers for the needs of the nation. 
They know that patronage induces 
extravagance and robbery. 
knowNhat patronage is one way of 
wasting the money committed to 
their care. Yet they allow Mr. Gir
ard to whirl through his constituency 
“strengthening himself” at the pub
lic expense. The responsibility of all 
this riot of robbery rests, upon Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the chief buttress of 
the patronage system.

, .(Moose Jaw News.)
Lord Nortbchfie has delivered a 

home-thrust. He has done it in corn- 
ting on our neglect of Write’s 

grave. "True, he merely reinforced the 
criticism of lir. F/C. Wade; hut it is 
no dfepiuagefpeat te that gentleman 
to say that
witi attract more attention to tou 
matter than his own. Such is the 
irony el fate end the treatment gen
erally accorded to a prophet in his 
ow*., country..

Fortunately by his 
reared unto himself a monument more 
enduring than that of brass or mar
ble. • But imperishable as is his fame 
that does not relieve Canadians from 

** erecting a monument to his memory. 
Nor ir this a matter which appeals 
only to one racial element in our 
midst. While Wolfe’s victory fovotv^ 
ed the downfall of French authority 
on this continent, it gave to the 
French-Canadiaas a greater liberty 
than they could possibly have enjoy
ed under the oM regime, nor even un
der the new regime which was «boa 
to be ushered in by the revolution at 
home. Nor could they have hoped to 
enjoy as many privileges under the 
subsequent American government as 
was guaranteed them by the treaty 
of Paris. ,

as'
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National unity must

The Important Question.I A French recitation in great favor 
in the east burlesques the election ad
dress of some shadowy candidate /in 
*‘the dear County of Bellechasse." 
He tells the electors with great per
spicacity ol detail that if he is sent 
to Ottawa he will come back in a 
few months with brass buttons on 
bis coat, and money in all,. Ms pock
ets. Moreover he will bring honor 
and distinction to his home village 
by erecting there a beautiful two- 
storey brick house.

Broad as is the carieature one re
cognizes the features, says the To
ronto News. Too many men go to 
Ottawa to make money. Many suc
ceed. Timber and land concessions 
for example' are not hard to obtain, 
and prices are always bullish in a 
young and growing country. When 
members ol parliament take such a 
sordid view-«I their responsibilities 
can we wonder that the public spirit 
of their constituents is often close to 
the zero mark 7

Mr. Joseph Girard, of CMcoutimi, 
is ambitious for personal distinction 
and power. He gets himself elected 
lor 'the House of Commons, as the 
representative ot Chicoutimi and-Sa
guenay. He calls Himself an Inde
pendent, and goes to Ottawa demand
ing great tilings. His vote is given 
to the government, and the public 
works he demands are approved and 
begun.

The News has no objection to Mr. 
Girard’s request for public works. H 
be were satisfied with requesting no 
one could complain. His constituency 
is large, and probably works are 
neêded. But immediately he begins 
to use these works as a source of 
political strength. Being a govern
ment supporter he has the patronage. 
In other terms, the government • has 
authorized him to use public appro
priations to maintain Ms position 
with the electors. « 1 •

He goes to the site ot a wharf and 
appoints as foreman or as inspector a 
party friend who acted as canvasser 
during the campaign. Often this 
friend is totally incompetent, but he 
collects a high salary and regards the 
“job” as his reward for losing time 
in the Girard interest. The national 
treasury pays the political debts of 
the member. In the meantime the 
contractor, freed from embarrassing 
supervision, may scamp the work and 
get extra profit.

Again, when the wharf is complet
ed Mr. Girard sees the voters and 
tells them that he expects their sup
port opt of gratitude. “But,” they 
say, “we need a bridge across the 
river. If you get us government aid 

ties who are entire strangers to our for the bridge we wiH vote for you.
If not we will support your oppon- 

Instead of all protectionists be- ent.” The electors have learned the 
ing on the side of the Conservative “practical" possibilities of politics., 
party, one finds that many of the The efforts of the member to corrupt 
manufacturers who benefit most from them have succeeded all to well. Mr. 
the tariff are high in the councils of 
the Liberal party. For example there 
is Hon. L. M. Jones, a person very 
prominent in the management of the 
Massey-Hatria Company. There is ao 
more thorough-going Grit in the'Do-' 
minion than he; he has strong in
fluence in the party councils and is 
a particular friend of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. He is one of those who de
clared long ago that the tariff was 
a dead issue. Why 1 Because the ag
ricultural implements which his firm the achievement, 
manufacturers are so well protected 
by the present tariff that there is no 
kick coming. So highly are these ar
ticles protected that some ol them 
are sold in England for thirty per 
cent less than in this country. So 
much for Hon. L. M. Jones the Mgh- 
ly benefitted Liberal manufacturer 
who is satisfied with the tariff.

Thus one could go down the list of 
leading Liberals who are satisfied 
with the tariff. Would they be satis
fied it it did not suit them ? By no 
means. Who today eomplaioe ? It is 
the farmer, not the manufacturer.

Do the Liberals in the Canadian ; coutimi it was Mr. J. C. jTache, an 
steel trust object to the system of j ardent friend of Girard, who, it ap- 
bounties which has been introduced : pears, was not above grafting on his 
and perfected by the Laurier govern- own account, 
meat, by which they are enabled to 
lay down in India and Australia steel 
rails for $4 and $5 a ton less than 
they are sold for in this country 
where they are produced ? No, the 
Liberals in the steel industry do not 
complain; they are perfectly satisfied.

The Ottawa Free Press in discuss
ing the resolution of the Manufactur
ers Association that British Colum
bia lumbermen should he allowed to 
import free lumber for use in their 
own factories, asks why farmers 
should not have the same privilege T 
The question seems to £e a fair one ; 
hut ft is asked tor the mere purpose 
of throwing dust in the farmers’ 
eyes. For is not Hon. W. C. Ed
wards, thr great lumber king, a

Farmers of the West, you are con
fronted with this question !—Will 
you have a Brodeur-built navy, or 
the Hudson's Bay railroad ?

From this question there is no es
cape. If after twenty years of agita
tion, during which no such expensive 
luxury as a “national” navy absorb
ed the taxes of the Western farmer, 
the road has not been built, is it 
likely that, it will be built when scl
eral millions of new annual expendi
ture will go into the pockets of 
heavily protected manufacturers to 
enable them to experiment in build
ing men-of-war of which they know 
nothing ?

What has hitherto blocked the con
struction of the Bay road 7 To some 
extent has it not been the opposition 
of rival corporate railroad interests 7 
Has it not also been further stated 
that the work has been delayed be
cause ol .the high expense ? Certainly 
The Grand Trunk Pacific has receiv
ed its first loan instalment. It will 
ask for many more and will get 
them. From where then is the money 
for the Bay road to come ?

Brodeur’s “national" navy will be 
boomed by interested capitalists. 
Have no doubt on that point. “Pat
riotism is the last refuge of a scoun
drel,” particularly of him who would 
fatten at his country’s expense. And 

vyfil be many after this “good 
tiling." A good thing it would be, 
since it wiH be controlled by one or 
two firms, who will charge monopol
istic prices. Competition there will 
not he.

The Hudson’s Bay railroad has first 
claim upon the public purse. It has 
been solemnly promised'" But give 
Brodeur’s rotten Marine Department 
opportunity first to build the “na
tional” navy and Western farmers 
will whistle long for the road to 
Hudson’s Bay.

noble lord’s remarks

By tWs course
they silently acquiesce in the pro
gress of the movement. The wiser 
plan would be to recognize it, to op
pose it publicly, to denounce those 
who advocate it, and to raise the is
sue in every part of toe Dominion. 
There is no use trying to fight a sep
aration movement by maintaining an 
ostrich like attitude regarding it. 
That it is advancing in the neighbor
ing province is apparent from the 
frank way it is discussed by 
public men. It is important that this 
separation movement should he dis
cussed and considered in the English- 
speaking provinces of Canada.

X
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The following extracts are from 
Lord Roseberry’s reçoit Glasgow 
speech on the budget :

This budget is putting the iuture 
Of Groat Britain into the melting 
Pot.

It is, as I have already written, a 
revolution; but whether » be béné
ficient or necessary or not it has no 
mandate from the people.

Our chancellor of the exchequer 
says it is a budget of -“war against 
poverty”—a war against poverty by 
an immediate increase <jf unemploy
ment.

The next notable feature is the 
want of, preparation in all the taxes 
of toe budget, the violent onslaught 
on land which is, according . to the 
statement of the promoters, to bring 
in little or nothing, and, the univer
sal insecurity ' which is produced by 
its provision.

The licensing clauses are, I under
stand, unjust to Scotland, and large
ly confiscatory in their nature.

These faxes are not to provide for 
national defence or any part of the 
primary necéssitiee of government ; 
they are to hand over to the Central 
government vast siyns to be used *t,‘ 
the will or whim of the central gov
ernment.

The (land) tax, though small, is 
like a dum-dum bullet; it enters the 
body and makes a small hole, but 
when it gets in the body it expands ’ 
and Mils toe victim,

The arguments on which tins spe
cial taxation are applied to land,' 
apply logically four-fold—three fold 
at any rate—to consols, and "if to 
consols, therefore, obviously, to aU 
other forms of realized property 
which depends upon the stability of 
our government.

Depend upon it that the unearned 
Increment of land, once,accepted, will 
soon sprend to all securities, and no 
form of property is therefore, safe 
from this extraordinary tax.

The prime minister said this bud
get was the only alternative to tariff 
reform. Then, I think, many will 
cease to agitate for Free Trade.

This budget is introduced as a Lib
eral measure. AH I can.is that it is 
a new Liberalism, and not the Liber- 
aHsm I have known and practiced. 
.Mr. Gladstone would have made 

very short work of a deputation that 
waited upon him with such a mea
sure.

I would abandon unremunerative 
taxation; I would, endeavor to res
tore confidence to capital and enter- j 
prise; I would endeavor to live on 
my income, -aad "not on my capital ; I 
aad, lastly, I would put the spending > 
department on a business footing.

some

Editorial Notes. Indians Increasing.

Ottawa, Sept. 38.—A steady de
crease in numbers which for 
than a century has marked the In- 
diaa races of Canada is now a t.hi«c 
of the past, according to a report of 
the department of Indian affairs is
sued today. The paternal guardian
ship of the Indians by government 
is bring rewarded by a steady im
provement in their conditions and 
morals, and an increase in their um
bers.

During the last fiscal year the 
births of Indian children outnumbered 
deaths by 1,791 and the total Indian 
population increased from 110,305 to 
111,048.

The report notes that while infan
tile mortality and tuberculosis siiU 
prevail to a considerable degree am
ong the Indians of the Dominion, 
better education, and an increase ot 
knowledge as to sanitation are hav
ing a .good effect. The wigwam and 
tent are giving place "to comfortable, 
well furnished houses, equipped with 
all the conveniences of present day
civilization. .

On the industrial side of Indian life 
satisfactory progress is reported. 
During the year .the Indians of Can
ada tilled 53,899 acres of land, from 
which crops valued at $a,47fr,97l7l 
were raised. This was an increase of 
8,966 acres and $198,866 In the val
ue of crops produced Trapping of 
game brought the Indians in $616,- 
884, while fishing produced slightly 
over half a million dollars.

It is announced in the report that 
the department is considering the ad
visability of establishing an improv
ed school system, and a further de
velopment of day schools for Indians 
throughout the country.

It is reported that Hon. “Arctee” 
McNab is kept busy hunting for some
thing to do.

morej
XcI (The Weekly Sun)There seems to be plenty of money 

for a tin pot navy, but none-for the 
Hudson’s Baf Railway.

Guess “Slippery Bill” Pugsley has 
forgotten all about the navigation of 
the Saskatchewan by this time.

Was it not Hon. “Charlie" Murphy 
who said that the west was more 
concerned about box cars than Dread
noughts ?

In Mb address at the annual con
vention of the Manufacturera’ Asso
ciation, ex-Preeident Hobson declared 
the anti-dumping clause of the "tariff 
insufficient for the protection of the 
Canadian manufacturer, and called 
for à “satisfactory scale of specific 
duties” instead.

It will he interesting in view of 
tins declaration, to look into the 
measure of protection manufacturers 
really have now under the regular 
tariff rates, with the anti-dumping 
clause and arbitrary valuation, tor 
.customs added. Let 
fed ware for purpose of illustration.

there
1

an ap-

C alder denies that he will not grant 
$350,000 to the Selkirk Centennial. 
Good reason why. The government is 
too hard up. tairai enamel-

The regular tariff on enamelled wareft was western Grit members who 
voted down the resolution of a west
ern Conservative to. cut in half the 
duty on agricultural implements.

Brodeur says his department will 
probably have charge of the project
ed navy. That means Brodeur chief; 
Gourdeau second in command, and 
the notorious Gregory tMrd.

is 8» pet cent. But that rate is bas
ed not oa toe price toe importer ac
tually pays tor the goods; « is based 
on what the custom authorities may 
/consider "faii^natket value.” In at 
least one case that recently came un
der the Sun’s observation, toe duty 
collected figured out at over 50 per 
cent, on the price actually pMd for a 
Hne of -foods brought in. Nor is this 
an isolated case. Ia some instances 
on woolen goods, similar duties an 
paid. On the cheaper Hue of buggies 
the tariff also wofks out at about 
fifty per cent.

And still some beneficiaries of pro
tection are not satisfied, but -are 
clamoring for more. It would he in
teresting to have those who are die4

Liberal Protectionist».-

The Western Liberal press busies 
itsell endeavoring to represent that 
every manufacturer is both a protec
tionist and. a Conservative. By par
ity of reason it is further represent
ed that every declaration of the Maa- 
ufactieers’ Association is a declara
tion from authorative Conservative 
circles. Such representations are so 
manifestly absurd that one wonders 
that reputable journals make them; 
the only assignable reason bring the 
hope that they will be accepted by 
many pet sons in western oommuni-

!

First thing one knows C alder will 
be interested in some big mineral 
claim north of Prince Albert, a part 
of the country which a few years ago 
he said was not worth taking into 
account. ?-f

The West calls for the development 
of the Hudson’s Bay route and Que
bec calls for the building of a “na- »*tisfied4 ^rite out what they really 
tional” navy. With Laurjer and Bro-,wouM CODsider » “satisfactory scale 
deur directing matters it’s dollars to 04 duti«s " -The exhibit woiUd h»v« 
doughnuts that Quebec will be served a Peculiar value as an indication of 
and the West denied. *** len«to to which human greed can

!

politics.

Miaard’s l.i-i r's Dandruff.go-
-It is worth while for the former to 

remember that one of the leading 
members of the Massey-ffarris Com
pany is Hon. Lyman Melvin Jqptes, 
the Grit senator and particular friend 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Incidentally 
one can buy a Canadian Mnder $80 
cheaper in England than in Canada.

Girard points out that toe bridge is 
a municipal work and in order to get 
federal aid he must mislead the gov
ernment. Accordingly be or his close 
associates formulate a false state
ment to the effect that the bridge is 
needed for a telegraph line, wtfich, 
perhaps, is two miles away. He gets 
the money—by false pretences—and 
the bridge is built. The treasury has 
been robbed, and the members and 
electors congratulate themselves on

(Winnipeg Telegram) -I
tàSomewhere by Cape Breton’s sound

ing shores Lieutenant Peary is keep, 
ing himself warm and the atmospher
ic waves hot by sending Ms private, 
opinion to toe wide, wide world of a 
Brooklyn doctor whom he accuses ol 
stealing the indefinite, hut" long 
sought North Pole.

Lieutenant Peary has been seeking 
toe said indefinite pole for such a 
long period of time, so many, cham
pagne suppers have been given, so 
many rescues have been made, and_ 
so marry brass bands hate played him 
In and out, that he probably deems 
that he has some prescriptive right 
or title to the Pole.

Men are only grown up children, 
and It may be that Lieutenant Peary 
in a why fomihar to Canadian child
ren borrowed the North Pole. He 
feels as il Ms rights were infringed 
when a Brooklyn doctor claims to 
have held an at home with several 
Eskimos and a dozen huskies for an 
hour or two about a year before he 
turned up to play toe host.

There are ways and ways of dis
covering the North Pole and accord
ing to sjH the previous rules an ex
plorer should be rescued half a dozen . .... „
dimes before be even sot within hail- ^foHisd 5 tiTK^SÏre “&*«>” His Bfojesty, King

picnicking in its shadow that is M was 68 teHows,
toe Nrirto Pole Is a pole and to situ- “**• STOrretti. apostoiic ^legate, 
a ted ak to throw shadows carelessly 
around its vietnity. Dr. Cook claims 
to 6r#ec discovered the Pole without 
even cine rescue. The doctor broke 
the first rule of toe game.

Now; according to all available in
formation, Dr. Cook and Lieutenant 
Peary, respectively, are the only 
white people living who know 
tber hé himself was at the Pole or 
not. Neither of them have any more 
real knowledge than the 
street in Winnipeg or 
moon whether- the

U. h.

DOES NOT SMOKE! But becomes glowing 
and red he* a few mine- 

4 tes after you light it No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
ffl match. Cheap, well yes, only 25: foraUalf bnshel du«tproof bag.

à
Press Comment.

i4Exchange Messages. WHITMORE BROS», LIMITED(Toronto Telegram.)
One great objection to church union 

is inspired by a belief that the pre
sent denominations are . plenty big 
emough for the leadership they have 
developed. The moral paralysis of 
official Presbyterianism and Method
ism, when every "professed ideal call
ed these churches to battle for the 
right in 1905, has never been for
gotten by thousands of Methodists 
and Presbyterians.

KrAgents for 8e*Sau:liewan
„ T ■: ‘«« Resina Pharmacy

r- 1719 Scarth Street, Kegioa i?The leaven of covetousness spreads. 
Other villages want money. They 
get it. Others want a road repaired. 
The road is done and some legitim
ate appropriation is robbed for the 

The whole idea of public

The following messages were. .ex
changed. between the Plenary Council 
of tile Catholic church meeting in 
Quebec and King Edward VII.

“His Majesty King Edward VII.,

a-

11

! purpose.
service and patriotism is prostituted 
to the low cunning of selfishness. The 
member bribes Ms people with pub
lic works, the voters leap at the gol
den lure, and the nation pays the 
bills.

The only protection the country has 
is the resident engineer of the De- 

; partaient of Public Works.- In Chi-

“The Apoloetic delegate and the 
Catholic Archbishops amd bishops of 
Canada in plenary council assembled 
in the city of Quebec desire to con
vey to your majesty an expression of 
their owe loyalty and that of nil 
your other Catholic subjects in this 
Dominion as well as their grateful 
appreciation of the religious and civil 
liberty which they enjoy in your gra
cious rule. All pray that your reign 
may be lgng and peaceful.

(Signed) “Mgr. Sbarretti, Apostol-

(Winnipeg Tribune)

Is there a man in Canada who be
lieves that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
stop any tariff "robbery"—that is the 
word he used—if he had a photograph 
of the tariff robbers actually taking 
the money out of the pockets of those 
who buy 7 Not a soul. Sir Wilfrid 
has the absolute proof before Mm of 
a dozen comMnes in Canada, and 
there are many more, btit he is as 
completely in the hands of the com
bi nisters as though be were the office 
boy of toe combines. His position is 
more contemptible than that-of the 
office boy. The latter is paid to 
serve the confbine. Sir Wilfrid is 
paid to serve the people. Instead of 
serving them he has betrayed them. 
More than that, he still pretends to 
be a tariff reformer, and as one of 
the organs giving him general sup
port shows, toe duty on this

1

For example it was 
sworn that he bought a tea set as a 
wedding present for his daughter. Ac
cording to the accounts two tea sets

3=ESSE==

HUMPHREY BROS.“I thank your excellency and toe 
archbishops and bishops associated 
with you tor your telegram of loyal- 

which is in aH toe best traditions 
toe church of which you are the 

heicarchy and of toe Dominion where 
you are
•tant desire that religious and civil 

always be enjoyed by 
my subjects in aU perte of the emr 
pire.—Edward R.

3- xiAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 

- LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOB SHOWING
land, information FREE

It is my con-1r

'

ar- I."be toe 
te the

inI tide of cement 
building everywhere toroeghout the
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, September 38, 1900.

■speaking provinces when 
kns ripe to do so.
Usible that any country 
I a spirit of unity where 
section of the population 
k by ambitions that have 
ksis in the idea of sep- 
[hen the Prench-Canadian - 
be party press which for 

enjoys the French-Cana- 
L appeals to the EngHsh- 
bple to suppress their * 
Fictions in order to pro- 
Ul unity, they are taking 
Ich is hypocritical in the 

is intended to allay any 
t distrust that might de
bat the schemes of the 
[this movement may be 

the silence that is main- 
king it.
I that it is a dangerous 
airs when twenty-five per 

population of a country 
by a desire for its dis- 

t. National unity must 
|wtb m the aspirations of 
I If they aspire to separ- 
pan unite, how can there 
led anything Hke national"* 

English speaking people 
treat the matter altogetb- 
tly. They refuse to admit 
lity of the achievement of 
Ibition. By this course 
F acquiesce in the pro- 
p movement. The wiser 
I be to recognize it, to op- 
plicly, to denounce those 
Ite it, and to raise the ro
ly part of the Dominion. 
[use trying to'fight a sû
rement by maintaining an 
F attitude regarding it. 
Ldvancing in the neighbor- 
l is apparent from the 
It is diecuseed by 
I It is important that this 
pnovement should he die- 
Iconsidered in the EngMsb- 
lovinces at Canada.

some

Increasing.

Sept. 33.—A steady de- 
umbers which for more 
bury.has marked the lo
ot Canada is now a thing 
, according to a report of 
neat of Indian affairs is- 
. The paternal guardign- 

Indians by government 
yarded by a steady im- 
in their conditions sod 
l an increase in their um-

fhe last fiscal year the 
kdian children outnumbered 
1,791 and the total Indian 
increased from 110,305 to

rt notes that while infan- 
lity and tuberculosis Hill 
a considerable degree »m- 
dians of the Dominion, 
ation, and an increase of 
ad" to sanitation are hav- 

! effect. The wigwam and 
"ving place to comfortable, 
bed houses, equipped with 
mrentenees of present day

idustrial side of Indian life 
y progress is reported.

year the Indians of Can- 
52,899 acres of land, from 
ps valued at 
1. This was an increase of 
* and $198,866 in the val- 
s produced. Trapping of 
ght the Indians in $616,- 
i fishing produced slightly 
i million dollars, 
lounced in the report that 
ment is considering the ad- 
of establishing an improv- 
svstero, and a further de- 
of day schools tor Indians 

i tiie country. :

r -s Dandruff.
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CANADA’S RELATION TO -
THE BRITISH EMPIRE 11»>• s-wa«w

!CARDSBusim give in return t So ]
i. _

have several fleets; one flag, one his
tory in the past, one grand mission.

In twentynllie or thirty years you 
an army aad navy, a power 

which will guarantee the peace of the 
world, and am* that “war which ie 
hell” to hide its iace.MLoad and 
prolonged applause.)

we have
Get a heat- 
ing appar- 

lf atusthatis 
I made for 
: the kind of

to suspect we tit 
self-respect by not peg 
In the defence of the et 

Last year a resolution was 
hi Parliament srtfeadng; that it was 
Canada’s duty to undertake

he hap today ? Contrary thing adequate for the defence of our 
even in Wall St. own coasts, and that it /was also her 

duty to do something for the 
of the empire in general. This is the 
greatest step forward ye 1 
made In Canada. But a resolution in 
parliament never settles anything. 
There are objectors in Çanada. We 
must meet their objective.

The first is that this is

Roes & Bier low.

" Barrisse», Advocates, Notarié» 
H. V. Bigelow. M.A., LL b 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Beak.

ont (wiH

Ï dence is better. Independence ! What
more
wantf1 Adâtwes Delivered in H alitai by Hon. Geo. E. Foster 

-^National Development—Magnificent Outlook.
HAULTAIN 6 CROSS AÂ to what many

I think, he pays Tab tribute to the mo-
%+4>**+*4>4>4>****++***4>++**4>* *°

An address was recently delivered have changed since 1667. Your neigh- and misgoverns himself to his heart’s 
at Ha Max by the Hon. George B. hot in 1667 was the New Brunswick- | content. (Laughter). What greater

er. Your neighbor today is not to be freedom and independence can,he have 
found within the borde» of Canada. Independence would give to us no

&5T5,nz £‘fers szsrz
tian. Today neither they nor any 4*7 we-sit under our owe vine and 

are neighbors of mine—they fig tree, nône daring to make us 
.here tonight to face a» my brethren, fellow citizens of afraid. Make us independent with

that I Ws great country, And when,we look our sparse population and our enor-
of teach- lor neighbors, we have to travel to mously rich cçuntry and a quiver of

lag the citizens of Halifax loyalty, the 4Mh parallel of latitude and took apprehension, of suspicion of danger,
to the United States, or we have to 1,00w be always with us. 

sary. Not have I the slightest Idea stand on the Atlantic coast And look I But there are two lines that
to the old nations of Europe; or we [stretch out bright and shining bu

tton hade to look over the broad Pacific tore us as far as the eye can reach, 
e of end see our neighbors in China and the lines upon which today and tor 

our country’s development—that 11 Japan and the countries of the east. ®*»y days past has been travelling 
am giving ont to yon chunks of new Today we envisage on thé Pacific the car of Canadian progress. They 

and solid wisdom. In all tide ocean the mighty civilization of Ja- are tiie well ballasted tines of coop- 
speaking. that talus place on public Pan, and the old ctvüteation of Ohi- I eration with the mother country, and 
platforms, the really successful speak- aa with its three hundred millions of the co-partnership with the great

who Is People, its latent strength and poesi- empire to which we belong. It would 
successful in interpreting.the thoughts bititiee. To the south we envisage a take me a long while to enumerate 
of the people who sit hefepe «m. nhtion of eighty militons of people? the instances of cooperation In the 
There is not much difference to aver- the most enterprising, strenuous and last fifteen years. Today the Pacific 
age men as to their toner thot«hte. progressive people of thiA age; while « traversed by swift steamships. Car 
The» a» different methods of ex-1 on our Atlantic coast ween visage j nada pays part oT the subsidy, Great 

a» more gifted the multiplex tile of Europe, full of Britain pays part. Today a Pacific 
expression than [tremendous power and activity. cable takes messages under that vast

tbarristers, Solicitons, Notariée 
Public, etc.

11mew: Marsh Bloch, Seartb
SUÜRÈME COURT 
- FALL SITTING

coal you 
have tohave everStreet, Regina. Canada IWESTERN burn. 

JUNIOR
K. w. O. H AULT a», K C J. A. Cross

Poster on «
<han Nationality end Canada’s 
tion to the Empire. It is 
ia full herewith :

On rising Mr. Poster was given » 
very hearty greeting. He said :

I did not
this audience with any 
had the duty laid

A furnaceJudge Prenderg&st Now Pre
siding at the Court House— 
The Docket Is a Large One 
—Several Criminal Cases.

STOREY A VAN EGM0N1) 
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 
Soabth Street

an age of 
tarism, war 

is InD. And when they have said 
that they expect yon to just cower 

that this is an

made for 
Pennsyl
vania coal 
will not 
give satis- 
fac t i o n 
with the 
coal used 
in Western 
Canada.

; we mast avoid Hot Water

3Of
Office

Facing Elevator Telephone *94
P.O. Box 1344 back. Who told 

age of peace 1 I venture to say that 
ia no other fifty years of the world’s 
history have there been so destruc
tive warn to-property and Hte, such 
great devastating wars 'as the wars 
that have taken place in the last SO 

Yet these men tall you this 
is an sge of pea* t In fifty yea» 
there has been the Crimean war, long, 
bloody and costly; in the United 
States the civil war, longer, blood
ier, costlier; wars in Europe in which 
Austria, Italy, Greece were Involv
ed from time to tiré* the Pranoo- 
Pruasfen War, with its 
slaughter, the Spanish-Amer lean war, 
the Boer war, the Russo-Japanese 
war. All these wars with their great 
crushing weight of financial burden 
have paid the price of the last fttty' 
years of this age of peace. People 
should weigh «heir words before-they 
use them. In this year of the phris- 
tfen eta, this age c# peace, the» are 
the most costly and burdensome 
equipments ter war ever known in 
the wide world. Then Ahese knowing 
ones tell you that militarism must 
be avoided. How ? The only way ia 
to submit to it, or be trampled out 
by it. If you avoid it You become a 
child aad plaything. Deplore it as 
much as you will, we cannot expose 
ourselves and our future to the whim 

timents of peace.

The fall sittings of the supreme 
court have begun at the court house, 
Judge P render gast presiding.

The folio whig are the cases on the

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity 
hou», 9-iO, 1-8, 
and residence next door to Oily 
Hall, fieexth Street

Made by the

TAYLOR-

FORBES

That, of course, I know was
College. Office 
6-6,7 8. Office that when I converse with yon for

list :this shall be yen».con1
CRIMINAL

The King vs. W. A. Peeble, theft, 
on bail.

The King vs. William Locking,
theft.

The King vs. J. Smith, theft, on

between friends

LIMITEDJAMES MoLEUU, M D.. C.M
( McGILL )

Late of London sad Vienna.
Eyx, Eae, Noes ahd Teeoat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building. 

Regina, Seek.
Phone 874 Office hoars : » to 18 ; 8 » 

6 ; 7 to 8

of
QUELPH

let to my mind, to the Writ* tu for free information regarding 
any house heating problem.

hail.
The King vs. John MachalcAon, at

tempted rape.
The King vs. J. C. Harrison, false 

««*»,.
jury, oa hail.

The King vs. H. M. Roper, murder.

1

Installed by Heating Engineers 
throughout Canada. _

pression, aad 
with the
others, but the baric feelings of ev-J Never in the history of the earth [ocean that ties between us and Aus- 

are pretty well on s level, did a country occupy a. stage such as traMa, and of the cost of that great 
The» to, perhaps nothing to the [is occupied by Canada today-a stage cable Great Britain bears her share; 

wide -world that is so engrossing as 8.606 miles wide in front of us, to Australia bears her share; Canada 
the development of tile. If you took [the south one of.the greatest nations bears her share. The field of co-oper- 
that out of this world of ours there of the world, at our back- the eternal ation is constantly enlarging, aad to- 
would be tittle left. It has n strange solitude of tiro Arctic „drote, to the day we can say it is by no means 
mysterious, eves interesting Influence east the great countries of Europe, John BuH alone, or Canada alone, or 
on humanity. Ite mystery never palls and to tiie weet tiie mighty old and Australia alone, but the colonies and 
upon you; every time yoti think,of It new civilizations. 'On such a stage the old country make Up the estab- 
tt strikes with added lor ce. Take the | Canada has taken her position. Will Hahed firm of John Bull and com- 
municipality, the country, the nation die J>lay her part rightly 7 Never | piny, 
or the eoipire. they-ate all varied | was such an opportunity given to any 
forms of the

DR. F. J. BALL >
M.B.. Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O X, Trto. 

Uttiv.; M.B.0 8.. Bug.; L.B.C.P., 
Lond. ; M.O.P. * 8.0.

Office end Residence—OoeL Sonsh 
Railway and Soarth- 3U. over the 
Dominion Bank 
Phoue «66.

of :
THE BARNES COMPANY

" Agents, Calgary
■

J. P. APPEAL 
The King va Boni.

CIVIL
Chas. H. Chatterson vs. B. J. Dut

ton, (lease) *726.15.
Wiltiàm Wamick, vs. R. H. Hem- 

street (foreign), $2,437.99, judge
ment. i

D. L. Scett vs. City of Regina, 
(specific performance.)

American Soda Fountain Co., vs. 
J. K. Mclnnis (detention) $1,063.90, 
(damages.)

Jos. AikeOhead vs, James McMick- 
en (tien note), $469.00.

Tudkbpe, Anderson, et al. vs. Gadd 
et al. (declaration and conveyance).

Toua Doddlitz to. Paul Krainean, 
(goods sold and delivered, $436 dam
ages)

Leslie Giaaque vs. W. H. Jletiurish, 
agreement to $963.60 (declaration), 

A. J. Wells vs. S. F. Bolster, pro
missory note, $47-5.56.

J. D. Eadie, vs. A. Hamilton (on 
prom, note) $899.60.

Edward Middleton vs R. T. Grant 
(money advanced) $360, damages.

Pioneer Fruit Co. to. Fred Litechk 
(wrongful conversion) $487.50.

Calgary Brewing Co., vs. Thos. 
Watt (goods sold sad delivered), 
$3,883.96.

Greg McVHnton vs. Colin McDou- 
gal (contract) spec. peri.

F. W. Gwititm vs. H. A. Lott, 
(agreement in writing), spec. pert.

Phillip Grées vs. -Geroge Roth, 
(commission) $830.

May Hickin vs. Thos. Hickin 
mony.

W. F. Mahoney vs. Amelia Mahon
ey (declaration, order and injet.).
' City of Regina to. Jas. H. Gar
rett (agreement in writing), $899.68.

Henry Wirth vs. Bank of- Montreal 
(damages, etc.)
'Katie Dehert vs. Adam Debert, 
(alimony).

F. Reinholz vs. E. H. Cornell: et al 
(agreement in writing) $764.uv.

J. À. Milligan vs. J. A. McCabs, 
(commission) $480.

Bank of Hamilton vs. J. M. Thom
son, (prom, note) $1,668.66.

Intel national Harvester Co., vs. G. 
H. Lyster et al. (agreement to writ
ing) $1,875.87.

Smith and Bray vs. Geo. Schafer, 
(commission) $330.

J. d. Coe et al. vs. Wm. K. Cart
er (trespass, damages).

Croatian White Co. vs. Andrew 
Shannon (debt) $1,889.1».

Warran McKinstry vs. James Ven- 
nard (Induction), $6,000.

Margaret Anne Gore vs. Jacob Hu- 
bicb (seduction) $7,600.

William H. McMaster vs. A. Haw
key et al (debt) $1,780.

F. Gathercole vs. H. MoGiltivray, 
(spec. peri, or damages).

Geo. S.1 Gamble vs. F. G. Arnold, 
et al. (prom, note) $1,136.44.
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HO ANNUA! . 
TAX.
If yon Uriah toS ASK. I say to doubters, wait till we 

grow up. Fifty millions of people to' I
mysterious develop- people.

ment of We. So I say there ie noth- [ We should he proud of our position, | Canada, forty initiions in Australia, 
tog more than the study!but our first thought should be of twenty-five millions in South Africa
of history, which ia the Mootd of Me ] responsibility. In reading history we and with the accretions to the moth- 
aaA-its development. I wish I could I have seen the work of our fathers, er country, think- whet that will 
cause to yanlsh from our lend nine- Take the history of the loyalists. For mean in enterprise,, spirit and pride-r- 
toem-twentieths of the tight titers- their principles they left position, the great inspiration of history past, 
tare, so-called, and could bring into power and Wealth and everything hut and the greater inspiration of history 
ite place, history, graphically and their self-respect rod their principles to be made.
well written, the strange and ever-land came to tile country to begin a Let us look at the situation as it
wonderful story of life and its devei- new life. The» men measured up to I is at present. Canada has not done
opinent to every form. their responsibilities. Are we, their everything by herself to the develop-

Aad so there is an interest to the sons, as strong in fiber and as stem ment of the Canadian nation. Let 
cour» of a tribe or » «nail people in principle ? - us not be too proud. Remember the
growing gradually up into form'and la 1867 we could not nationally scripture instance of the old king, 
nationality. see far ahead of A dark mbit who, looking about Mm, and wring

That iatikeet we have had as con- [ clouded tiie future; our course was the glories of his empire, said, "Is 
temporaries to large extent to «our uncertain; our walk was timid; our not this great Babylon, which I have 
young coudtry to Canada. We have path was discernable only tor shot# built?” Rut the band of the Lord 

among us not so oM, but yet old -distances. There were forces and cur- fell upon him, and-.he -went out into 
enough to fblk>w to their own person- tents aad troubles that confused us. the pasture and ate grass as an ox. 
si memories the Urr**- part of the j But we have eetttod and placed be- Let ds not imitate this enormity of 
deVelopmefit of this young nation of | hind us many of them. ^ pride.
Canada. Few of us who have felt First the bogey of geography and We have done • our work—on tiie
boyhood behind us have not been distance.. We all remember that. Men whole we have done it weH. I am
spectate» of tels development. Forty j of spirit sad loyalty looking upon [ here to say that few countries in the 
two years ago four of the oldest aad j this country with its space and world have done their, political work

iim'pmn of population, were ha un- with less political training and less

or even the toe 
We must he prepared to defend our
selves.

War is hell.

of
OBUGA-nON ~
peer pert.

Pevebett A Hutuhihsoh
General Agents Representing,- Yes, but if both na

tions are armed both get a taste of 
it. The nation that to not armed 
gets it all the same, and loses its 
identity as weH. Thee they tell you 
that it is a scare, deliberately plan
ned to get Canada and the other col
onies to contribute to the defence of 
tiie empire- This is absurd, yet wise 

tell you that Mr. Asquith, Sir 
Edward Grey, Lord Rosebery, aad 
Mr. Balfour, font of tiie sanest states 

of today—maybe " aa able and 
sane statesmen as Great Britain has 

produced—have - uttered the

London Assurance Oorpora- 
of England; The London 

Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The 9un and Hastings Saving* 
and Loan Oo ; The Royal Trail 
Company ; The " Sovereign Life 
Aseuraoo# Oo.; Coma «rial 
Union; Hartford Fire, and 
first class companies.
P.O Box 710, Regina,

The to foe
CALL pen ! 

I BOOKLET ] 

HUTS TO SHAVERS"

lion i

tic Cushion Shot.. $1.00.

Phone 1»*, La
♦ M99M6M94MM6M666 Sala Agent» t

At ostrong, Smyth & Dowswell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.D. A. Macdonald !: ever
’words that caused the scare.

May I read you_ one short state
ment made by Sir Edward Grey on 
the 29th of March this year in toe

REGINA, BASK.
44-4-4-f 44-4 4 »»♦♦■♦♦♦»: •iROYAL j 
COAL

DEALER IN i;
John Deere

Plows Mid Agricultural [ [ 
Implements ; >

4 k
Fairbanks & Morse 

Gasoline Engines and [ [ 
Windmills

The Flower City 
Gasoline Flew and 

Engine

Cream Separators

TTnvyifHto
and Harness Making 

Carriages'

house of commons ;
‘‘The new situation to caused by 

German program. Wien this is com
pleted, Germany, a great country, 

shores, villi have twentyclow to our 
three Dreadnoughts, and that Sect 
will he the most p<?l 
has ever semi. Thto.j 
the necessity of re-^Ul 

Are torée scare wogds ? We know 
better. We know ti$e responsibility 
and accuracy of our British foreign 
ministers. The» -are the weightiest 
words I have ever heard to a great 
national crisis delivered in any Par
liament by aay statesman.

decided W do something.

disjointed provinces
selves together to coeteferattoa. In- [ ted by the doubt aa to whether we [public leisure and less scientific re
side of six yean from that date two could overcome the obstacles of geo- quirements tor political work than 

0|g 'provinces had joined, the | graphÿ and distance—a space and dis- Canada. We have no leisure class 
great west had been acquired, aad a I tance as lonely 'as tiro solitudes of toe here. One man comes out ef the 

province was carved out of a desert—transportation tatchoat to ev- shop, another from the bank, another 
portion of it, and added to toe other I ery respect. No wonder that even from the field and so on. Their busi- 

. To go back only that 1er, We| our strong men were feaunted with ness is pressing upon them. They
stand as It were up* tiro threshold I the fear that distance would prevent have little leisure sfor the work of
of toe dnretopment of toe tiny seed I the development of the nationality of legislation. It is a- wonder we have 
at nationality- I I am stating] Canada. But the strong enterprising done as well aa are have. On the
only truth When,I aay tfiat M you|spirit of our people have laughed at whole it is a spteddM pieoe of work

_____ period to growth tiro most geography. Distance has been filled and history will give us due credit.
itülirst» and critical period to the to- in by village and tovfn and dultivated But we have ndtf'ttooe alt tins un- 

: Afterwards when strelgtil [field, until we Win to think that aided. Who won this rich heritage We
rejetos to battle with the longer the distance the greater now enjoy ? The British sailor and

toe elements. . the possibilities for development. the British soldiél. Who paid the
Se I want to curb, j*et tor a tit- Another bogey was that of disinte- price ? The mothers and. fathers of 

tie, toe pride of some el us. là tiro grstion-diSerent races, different re- old England in blood, and the treas- 
laat ten "years or so, after tiie peril- Ugfons, different sectional require- ure of old England as fat as the mon-
ons peril»*1 of infancy had been pas»- aaents. It was feared by many of ey expended went. Who rocked the
ed, we have seen a great develop-1 our best men that in tiie end the» | cradle in our infancy, and made us
ment of Canadian national life, and j would become insuperable, and that the peaceful home of our boyhood

M9f»666*>4444664f449 we are apt to tiré* we have made all one by one parts of this country years ? Who in tiro last forty-two
our profites within the pest tee er | would drop off and become no longer years has kept peace within our bor- 
fifteen years In the first place to]a part of the confederation. I think 4^ an<i given us the uninterrupted 
tiro uni* of to* provinces toe îfest j that in this - respect the centripetal j power to work and the faritities for 
«,9^ necessary to he dene was to forces have conquered over toe centri- | work ? The -angel pi peace, say some, 
give form and eoeristeney to what fugal tore*. The bogey of dtetotegra- Yes,,tiro angel of peace, but the an- 
was really a paper ex*tract to 1067. tion to forever laid. gel of peace commissioned by tiie an-
We had oiie difficult process to go Some of our people wandered whe- gel of mightr-Brita^’s might in her 
through, a process which required ther in the end we would not find 1 army and navy. This heritage of 
time. Lo6k at the extent of our ter- ourselves absorbed In whole or in priceless .value, handed over to us s<- 
ritory 3,006 miles from east to wwt. part, by our great neighbor to the ter the “tie deeds were clear and un- 
Loefc Bt the state of our transporta- ] south. Strong men were haunted tor j challenged without, â cash payment, 
tioh. While there were Canadians years by the fear that in tiro end without a mortgage. When you talk 
frotn tiro Rockies to Cape Breton, we Canada would be absorbed by the j about this mighty, heritage of ou», 
were isolated. What was then the United States. Who tears that to- think of the splendid work of the mo- 
ffnt thfug we had to do ? It was to | day ? No one in the United States ther that bore you, her -trials of long 
be introdtoed to each‘other. It takes desires It. ' Î; wars, and expenditure (of treasure aad
time to introduce people to each oto- I think we have got pretty weH blood, that this finest part of North 
et over areas like that. It takes over that old fetish worship recipro- America might be handed to you and 
time lot introduction to rip* into city. We were all sinner* to that re- y0ur descendants » a tree gift for- 
acquaiatance and friendship. ppect, because at ode time or another ever (Applause.)

We had but tiro skeleton of a ] we have all bowed down to this idol. There have been some misgivings in 
country- we had to construct the nr- No longer do we s» Canadian pil- the Canadian hearts tor several years 
teriee rod veto». We laid horizontal ] grime making their way to Washing- L, to whether we haw had all toe 
lines of steel from toe Pacific to tiro ton asking to be allowed to nae their self-respect that we should have. 
Atlantic with transverse lines crone- natural markets. If there are any [ Gradually it has filtered into our 
tog them. There were the arteries pilgrimages to future they will he pil- a^ads that after all may he We had 
aad veins. We had to fill them with grimages from Washington to the some duty and some financial burden 
the ted blood of commerce. That Washington of the north. But the to hear with reference to this ' great 
was a long process. It was a pro- | worship of that fetish tor 36 years country of purs. T^e burdens of Greet 
grew requiring courage and tor-sight- or more to this country retarded our Britain, tiro tremendous responstbili- 
ed patience. But tiro blood to our ar-1 progress more thro are can estimate, ties of British statesmen never for a 
teriee rod veto* exhausts itoeti. We ] Whatever was proposed few cry was: moment haw relaxed. India with its 

to develop rod mines I “Walt, next year we may haw retip- three hundred millions, Egypt with
and fisheries rod factories We had rocity with tiro United States.’’ The its destiny in their hands, in Africa 

of complex sdttvtttos to launching out up* atm lines of trade millions of the black races tor which 
produce rod give vitality to tiro and commerce was interdicted rod they are the truste*—a world wide 
blood gows to our national clogged. If 26 years ago we had empire open to attack * every side,
valsé - - come to tiro «inclusion , which we j to be defended day and night by oeas-

We had "to round out our phvaicul came to ten yen» ago, this country [ le88 energy rod watchfulness. The 
proportions. We 4H tide by disco vet- would he even more prosperous thro crushing burdens of the taxpayer—the 
iro our oWn territory, dfecowring its it is today. But we are tree from man In tiro mine, at the counter, 
capabilities rod poreftWNw. Bet this delusion now. Fair trade he- bearing * the rich and poor alike—

1 tween us and the United States will everywhere men putting tiroir
___ _ he welcome to the greatest .extent ^ their pockets, everywhere paying

aad might risnrli will -assume to the that we can possibly have it, but a into the British treasury, and paying 
|etete. » one-sided reciprocity, or any recip- for our wealth, security, prosperity

Out relattoui, internal and external * roefty implying discrimination against | rod progress. Haw we nothing to

aU-the world
es up* us 
our fieet.”

FROM LETHBRIDGE a

i >
4t The Best 

Domestic i-
.

iCoal
We have ■■■

Just what we do not yet kn<yw. One 
pi».) is to make a contribution to the 
British admiralty. ^ Australia gave 

Another Is a

* t i
■ ‘ No Clinkers

Thoroughly Screened
Be Dust Ïitial -

< ► such n contribution, i 
combination of that with Canadas 
own naval armaments, 
reasons why Canada herself should# 
build or eau» to bqjiuitt ships that
will be used to strengthen the em
pire One thing I am permitted to 
say, I hope that when tiro plan com* 
out it wiH be void of any «nail carp
ing distrust with reference to Great- 
Britain on our part, or with refer
ence to us * her part. Canada and 
Great Britain may «rely trust each
other. And in time of war toe con
trol should be trroÿetred to the cen
tral navy authority which acte tor

4-t1
itThere are

Ü Steam CoalD. 1 Macdonald « 1

REGINA, 8ASK 1
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ü The HUNTER COAL 00. V

; : Office : Regina Flonr Mill Co. ”

" Phone 74 1721 Surth St. X
♦ ♦♦♦♦4444 4 4 44 4 444-4 64-4-4

Farmers
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can’t do butter 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

I
■MONEY 

TO LOAN
the empire. —

Now let me say one thing. Canada
have be* possessed of toe id*John .ferguson ::

& SON

may
"" |of development along the Mow of ag

riculture. Let me say to you that I 
believe that one of Canada’s male 
Haw of destiny is along toe pathway 
of the ocean, the lakes rod toe riv
en. Canada has a mighty future be
fore her as a maritime power. Our.

wttii its extent

:
♦ mLOWEST CURRENT RATES 

Ne waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal rod School Debentures 

Boughs and Sold

Model Meat Mart 4
Phono 548 ♦

Mew Inventions.
If* *so Street

♦ Below willbe found a list of Cana
dian patents recently secured through 
the agency of Messrs. Marion & Mar- 
ton, Patent Attorneys, Montreal, Ca
nada, and Washington, D.C.

Any information * tiro subject win 
be supplied free of charge by applying 
to the Above named firm.

Frederick A. Rodgers, of Glen Ew- 
en, Sask., combined harrow and seed-

Peter B. Schrevesande, Montreal, 
Que., pin book.

Joseph E. VilHers, Montreal, Que., 
burner attachment.

Malcolm U. Wikstrom, Storfors, 
for produc-

Highest prices given
for Poultry.

• 4:\
land first dazzled us

We have establishedand fertility, 
our industrial Hie. In cour» of time 
It will become our ambition that our 
produce «ball he carried by Canadian 
nation in Canadian vessels buHt in 
Canadian porta. Wjs have all that is 
necessary for maritime power. So I 
believe that the trend of tiro next 
twenty yea» wtOis towards the «P- 
buitding el Cuanf. as a maritime 
power We hivt- stuff out of
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r mi ss: diseases.was uobimna’Ma BpârkWd « U»

Egypt. „ . , „ 1 - jl »'=■

on M«The days grew longer, yet were far toe ^ tbls-ZermeAlae

àsEgfïtïBSïîSS:*“ÆS£ «*>■»• - ,„»

SKE^SSt -fëLVJïhszïx:wander; the rein» o» the bornes necks. flsttetylK- - soûire «r oblong cover and two Ot „ , c »a*^ tunnel * ’This was «h» «wTirf th» mari. Hfa,4^ margin of the Wte^çoae. She smiled doubtfully. gently shak- ^Lh. They are rented ore. Ju‘- XjSSlJStellfe 1ÜS

heme through the late dusk, tolklne |ng her .bead, “PerJbapp...Bnt «Ijen we gutee» of- a ehade mait bln* the trac- Swinj^Manacled and Tied to Boat— !
STta b^ir S^-àwmt SM? *œa--r.x9*>t-Mam **$. tog**» ibeiawo and finished with a ; Anotfcïr Mankito MySr - Some 1

mmm* ssBfeaHgsag' m.
..«Jï,1; 5ïïf.AJ%"Sï S2tiîyiSSSi5U,*^''W <**«§&**. iro*»?»?”SÿSf^ia» «cnn, «• to ««» .Tumriii *Su«a r«ss H2H£! 2h? «œ?l s iSr.«|,5 a, ats- jssEufoTOSfiySi .tïïz 3sr,

I I M MKMI totoOHTO* II» tilings'to wM» TO TO » tTO°m#âo-“ltlSSdt jétlh» «nia: g*-**”; JSJSJfjJ 5**5 ffiS3roSWrS<*t?? trô^-tgfg* tototo» SlSStiS.11** “»“>»' **<&&»- <kro

Tæmrjsa xtsssxtifSL £^j£sss%£s sbsjr^-sss ÿfœaafjasSt SS^JgSM® susru
2S- TVt^S? SIXitt1JÏ£L“-£Z‘X?£Z SgïfSfl555 K535 «- — - SÎÏÔ&Sgl»5^&^^fè^iîi5SïJ^2^i!Ï^S2^\w4i'Aaa8œ7tftirÆS*iSi”S5â
zïzxt s-russs Saaat»* « a&tgasgj^fegry shsbt sss^a “« >isæ- *,h* “d saKsjfsssKîs: see s sæ r.
snH!rno.Tï»*""",‘“*“: SbïSifîïïEst.riLr ^ts^-æteîs sr«o,”.r." ïïsJssr.1^ sut* ff>'aa>„*y;s».ir^,s s™k.-
p.TTiïï'sUtotoT'tïISî '85U57 Sroês: z »«/. s*. yü.jsàf..!gtj«feg>i& TO.» «-t-i... . .... trîsSLs&î'jStiressM"
ct5*s2 %rars5 ^^JBesps; .^gggSLftSj&tar s^E "V6* - - ^ 'Ss ÂSLsa.iuss «aYSasaa^
SBf-sasssfls ?r'“•E^rttf-TOTO^ sr'rHV^^# r .’ssastts.ss^saiiij;z.wr,szk,r.«~Ln p^t.swwttwishes; the prince amended to thè et- Ye It la po** Ue to Ond this simple ttoof of the dining room stood open. ^lloped ^ atld <belr owner’s iS^2@&rt£IS£ however, was ***& ^ w^Tad eel^ «eTman - able tô W with other children. Prior 
feet that he thoroughly understood gracious surprise .at fortuneji a but neither of thein^ heard The step monogram In the center or in one the feat of a certain mustc-halî artisje ^ ths» throat na be cameïdown. thn . *° til€ boils breaking out iie had had
them. Max wrote that the prlnde was worthy of love. Her own courage her .They *ere engrossed, and the aonnd COrnei with white or colored emhrold who, in October last, jumped- from , d hfld Htranalëd^hlm — A â a bad eruption,, but Zain-Buk cleared
prepared cordially and energetically to own catching at fortune s forelock, nwsed unheededt- ered shit, or they have wild embrold Westminster Bridge into’ the riv«- p ,h„ h ^ tt this away 4oo.- and made hiSj skin
cooperate In the» reallxaUon; the eeemed to have been always ancon- stamHng. fbeaet* wttiu hands ..still. reniera and sea Honed eÜU In while manacled with-an ieonlhatKip .*?• '? IhUnam s. cle»f add ismeoth. ‘It M a wonderful
prince preferred to be prepared to con- actons and lnstjpcttve. These she nev- clasped, and eyesistlll bound to his. s^ ^ fao “ ^ round his neck, linked with an iron . ; • preparâtion. and mothers throughout

bsrsîsrrsrLsr^-srssrr»' «amuKjF.ihie.es. ■&$#«*» «*
postponement of the suggest^ Journey «««W. çognto ne,, applet with cretonn. wait^ ^ hii Their Longing For Association With ringworm, and similar skin
sswisr-sfisaaK -ÆarÀti'Hr 'ss^&sssszses'- ».».« tr%jRr«saps:.

In order that negotiations might be eet he died, she writes. 1 tov*J* H*-;® * • ^Kfnghtmethlag-of-J ■»«» te.have dlstlmttly. . . . iome remarkable swimminé feats,' one. mnth fllte the boy wbose'ntoanBees or ’ abmesses, chrôniç sçres,. hloocl-ppison-
ob foot to Insure bis being welcomed less now because I tore monseigneur, done nothing toward tt. It has just pMwed foulards and fancy silks ot of the most astonishing being that ot rnttaefem‘ has caused thé other:.«ft*1 :hegf- etc. ' All dreiggiêts and stores at
with due empressement Mas added but I can tove 'monseigneur more fOF come tp me.. Her tone , t<^£ on g H ?a„a lb floraf eifMts make Mr Hdlbem, whd in- duly lasb -swam <*|ïdreo .to »aDdr,ttéèthèr to uetraetta - 4» cent8.«-hok, * post fr^ for price

. that the later date would have ah to- having loved CasTml^.-.God tade the touch of.entreaty, whether it were to nrettv dresslmf table sets up and down the r*ver between Hepl- i,|to He may move ebeitt wlt-b a sul- Jjpffi Zam^Sult So.,. Toronto. *

SHE/HE S2?F :~EIEEIES
r«.“SS5T!i?SMTSS VS&m m S.ttiS'1 asmtos8*M65SàsMm' "K',,r wl"° - -Ü®Safe,

Z?St3r*.'l «■ Sî:£^ssrt2*^^^JSSS:^ZsrZt■Sl£SS!±^,.* ~
Ject however wéll-worthy of consld- sbeepskto tunic, and h^S given-toe the to him in gravest fullest wol-ds. -------------------------- at; the seaside after a quarter of ; an tbe-cpwifen*i«s of. bis .gompapy to a Wilson’s 'Fly' Pads, the B6st :ef alt
eratlon that object might be. swogtest toy of a revolver. That s In -it Is life, monseigrieur,” She said. Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by all hour's gambolling m the surf. He éro* a tor erner« torait, killers, kill both tb* flies and- the

In the result the draft as amended, case they ever charge and try and cut “I can’t see life without tt now." n™in^ rJLa «ui r»n.™i Rbim dressed in a few minutes, and Went croqx. u jçijj be a ravor nerer rorgot, jfofcëe certes.’ »<:'• aôTT -. , So!ro,i!rînE25ir5555 >*»««»-■. wwaro »>»«sot*i<W.m5v».■ to««tohto. .1dK6,lm.Wjw»i<roMi.ahj^lww-lffl@4w«'dst srsss aw sf^sss.-s^’KS «ttsssB&Yïà ‘sse SiSBE&s
s kæ5T5 ishsrfâaifa atassaps^rv» s .-ssKRtrsgSrSS te?2|^rœ temssss-wis 
sri'S-.SEPrÆ-Js sSrsyrsrsssîSîS ^ssr». w-to ■■
w J acquiescence coupled with a pray- herTemtnlne soul wholly to her prinpe. The chafe which had held Marte Zer- greatly eifeggerated, ^ ‘„ = Lurs. 52 tohmtes, 44 seconda, tor f ^ S ^
er for mstponement The prince's was “Stàh was like a singularly able attd en- knyitch motionless suddenly snapped : Nervous T,ady—Exaggerated. How? tw^ity-mile swim frorti BlackwaJl to W’tlT'F’Wj ^ dKg) ; H, ,ai sd®é«ni'"iim>aîr votn-; 
epost°po=t With an accompanying erghic sunbeam.” Max «ays quaintly., She rushed Into-the room and; forget tÆ°^æ W1 th^Te tolrtuck ^ »»beaten,^at8 Ho,- Z ^
assurance of respectful consideration. bim|elf obviously, not untouched by 1 ful 0f everything .to. her agitation, thah 2.&Q0 feet that he Ml.-Puck. hem. beat it by 9 minutes, 5B seconds. kj»rT«#Mj W W; J**"

^■îtÆSî^j-jsJS-iKssicwiM ï. SSSalsiS&itS
had arrived and he conld deUver looked down at-her now, with an at- ,ife H all mothers wLhld avail tirnm- twelve and a h^îf hours, and his trial k>n8lng 10 80m*<wdy else. >v / "i eotopelled to follow shdeiltaiT

them Into the safe enstedyuf *laAflin- . fectlonafe. lodnlgSnt smile. selves oï so effective â reitiedy as' Dr. swim in 1899 in the Sblent, when he .. .- . _. . • i nations and ;th« .--inactivity te*d9* do: .-,-.j
ed and trusty Volsenlans and ofJLuko- “Come, you’ve;heetd. wh»t I eald, 1 -J. D. Kellogg^ Dysentery OordtoJ covered forty-seven mites in twelve ' sb««» . •- - •
vitch, their captain. Les» than that was suppose. ' though it wasn’t meant for many a -little one could be saved, hqura. • ; Russian .Ftob Me.-rake abont AM . gestiv#’»!*» - ftlWuw* +*■-- ,
not safety with Stenovlcs In office and “your ears, you know!. Well, then. 1 This Cordial can be given with safety Mr. Horace Davenport, who from pound of Bsh. that has Seen tmketf of FarmAe s Vegetable Pills 
Colonel Btàfnltz on duty 6t the capital, mean Just what I siid. Marie." to the smallest child, as there is no 1874 to 1879 inclusive held the title of broiled and has been left over tMiâ* have «?
But Marie Zertovltch was right, too, "But what do you mean by Iff sto injurious substance in it,' • “ amateur swimming champion, per- «to-day before or is cooled ready fer; J
even thotigh overexacting,-as Max had persisted ln‘6 feverish, utmost chlldtih. -----------------------a-” ' orn?ed ** ,8WHn ‘n ^ «is dish. Fla Kelt and set aside while packaMof.Hte pills. always.,pn nana.
told her. The letter to the king held excrement She turned oh Soph, too A ^tourist, while traveling in 41» ^mbe^SM , Btofimg tamithe^East preparing, the foltowlhg-mttturer Melt oççSonat : titistomer-^To* don’t,-'* 
but half the truth, and fhat half not the “And what do you mean by it, Se 707th, of Scotlmd,- far away . ir^^ té tivde Pier ’ afid t&>n returned to’ Joeef*»? sor^c fpuiiflndrltolter. athf M beep f»slf ‘hùtwnnîlk-uit all?-.- ..' j 
more a,gnlBeapt He could not go from phy?” she cried. ^ea'^lC tto^do yoTdo w^
Sophy’s side to seek a wife. The de; Sophy, passed a hand over her brow. * 0Kof mf |b£?wSS- the double journey 4n-a eboflpy ^.ter |nd^onr gea^°n ,wltb - Jr£SP£- K;>: t f
sire of his heart and the delight of his A slow smile relieved the énehantêd doctor” • ^ - - sea occupying 5. hours. an4 2b minutes, salt and pepper and a Utile anchovy. . . ♦ ~~rr~-. n ^LiX - -,-1
eyeg—she'was here In Praslok. tension of her face. She seemed to 3®neafl c;r r»wl™A «Sürl» iTh& swimming performance accota: Lay In the bottom of a casserole the Minar^s LfMtoeut VWIeVas-N«ural§isU

STcharm was not on., for hto heart .«Me to a'whimsical surprise at her- «C- la9,V ^r;t» Mr. George flaked fish, cover with an equal layer É " _
and eyes, her fascination not sofely for self. Her answer to Made came vague Opinio». ‘ a veteran of ftlty-flvU year» of • %*&■*** pdur Over 'thjp wme of hST ' ^ :
his passion. On bis Intellect alao ehe and almost dream,. “I-l tiiought ol ----------------------— Shtoe*8 frnm^Wootoicr^to the sauce-Already prepared *°<I cover e ^g ^ t,roken,-,y '
laid her powerful bold, opening thenar- nothing, dear Marie,” she said. Then. Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere » diVtanee of ei Ateen the top w»h nliced-ihard. boilçd egg»,. f «inâwwea ihe prostrate ant»-^'.v -I

F row confines of his mind to broader with a sudden low murmur of delight- ——— : ' K in five and H!lf hOurâ At -Upon this foundation arrange AuothM„ 3|X whose irfachtoe had collided : . », ■
views and softening the rigor of his ed laughter, she laid her hands In the Hostess-It s . bepnmng to rain. toe fi’nlSl hewaslqnite fresh, and- got .layer In. the s»m rotation until toe .^tb a«etegraph pgje. ...
Ideala He had seen himself duly as primes again She had Ih-aight of Yen II get wet. I think you d better into ^ boet with, very tittle assist- casserole is nearly full, lay egg slices . “Be Targe. in gf-reatr luck 1 '
the stern master, toe just chastiser of nothing but of that life together mnd stay to pinner . ̂ m>ce. Seven years ago Shine swam, on the top, put dabs of butter ovéj this growled tti»,-eSw- „ ‘v ‘Twas break- ■
a ttirbulerit capital and an hnruly sol- their love. ,. - nXÔ.n hn^« df ^ ?îid«e to Wbûlwieli. and, bake^hi ttfé oven ïa& a few mto-* hè«t s»ed ye Was gom at. —
dlery. But was there-not à higher aim t- . ’Wll share my life. Marie, and. ^d^ «• M that.-8yd- ^ üèx, 'hoWeve*, cannot btêi ‘ «iW *** FFroe ™”
Might he not he loved In the plates as -when t.hf. time cqi^es. mÿ throne.” the > ' clairt^ nmnopolt-to retard to long-
on the hBle, at Slav» am at, Votoeuiî totoce saicj softly. rHe tried to per w#lrt render 'W prettiest'

• By himself he could, not achieve that suade and sopthe her with his gentle j^ds unsightly. CSM* thë^âiSfe».j fû ‘^Horaahces Standing to their 
His pride-nay, his obstinacy-forbade tCT°ff; . , eences^away by usfeg Holloway’s credit. Mme. von Icaeeseuj lor in-
the first step. But what his sensitive „Marie 7-erkorItch wottld trot have tt Corn Cunt, which tot# thoroughly etsnoeywho is anxious to swim across
dignity rejected for himself hé could possessed by her eld Tear, her odd fore- and paiidesptyr. ; Gb»i>neL holds some really
see her sunny greclousness accomplish “f?08- ,^e Aung mwa, the arm she f- ^ „n, ,, mH.- markaHb .KtoORfe. This lady is .thi
without loss -of self respect natural!,. Md. with . ap angry gesture., “It’s Dmft yon think you could make two years of age, of medium height;
all snontaneonslv He was a soldier .ruin!” she cried. ’.‘Ruin! Roto!* Her Stone improvement m Ridt orchestra f Ahd powerful ttoysiqué, and is prob- 
aLraTere^tLereof toarè.tomi voice rang out through thé old room They cowardly hear my song last ably^ihe..flntot lady- long-distance
torftortlre ^tot^toshlp^f^e ewe and seemed to fill all the castle of mts- Wghf jpr the .drum, sgrd. the sou- swimmer in ttof world. Mme, von
Ç* ww„ nroU-TO TO ■*„. »m J <**> ** feah*iWiBK."ai

•««i«..“ *—*'sassASsia.%s&5| •*mind’s eye he saw her do&g this, the be^hat tol® »Elt ™{n Glothisr—Were you pleased with Vienna to Presbourg and back, a dis-
idea at which toe men to the palace wlB coœç- Itmj, be toat 1 shall lose ̂  overcoat which I sold you ? tance of some thirty-six miles,
had smiled and which even Marte Zer* j W llfe W thJ° H! TJi " , Çustomêr-Oh; yes; all my boys A unique fêat, and one which says
kovttch would have accepted as the ,lttle- “Such changes and . Chances have worn ». - touch for her pewere of physical en-
lesser evlL never came^too hi» Rod. come as nothing ncW to a Stefanovltch.- ?«WeO, ,4te* of that!> u. ^raneevwas : tost peirfoihnyt by,. Miss
In toe future years she was to be open- rhave clever and boldenen against me. /:‘li db, -Svëry timé after a rain the -Lydie Wmteghalter, qf Milwaukee,
Iv to tes s?de doing the^ tbtoi^tor Let them try! We’H try.tooh Butxuto nqxt smaller one has to take iV- nbotti two years ago. Miss Wtotet-

L,‘.„trti,.dtt,Su,u£f TO 2• tSStiRSM-STtr»
labor. Would she not be a better part- ... alreadT? shouId , r„fuse : boast of having swum about for forty-
ner than some stranger, to whom he , e aliready ? Should 1 refuse to y . . i one minutes to open water, holding
must go cap to hand, to whom his fflt Fy V?i ■ vfS ÎÜ'Üi ^ aL an umbrella over her head th* Whole

ffiSL-TS: pSPSSf-St^SZiXS RIM . fr^4S£2rjYSL55.
2~,-s±s;’raertis ^«rsarÆLssK,.

K“Ssr““ «flifftllll BS1EE™!
iTofïïZmixtizz *The^va::ine a
thing on which tht king Insisted. X>k* ^ tone when ' TEA however and surprised everybody by

ting?e°fpototUw^ere^etheall^Mektog every fa»lly <u,i bivé Its „Vn p.vfng Unsurpassed for quality and flavor totoutes loMg. ShHwLntottt.dtop,

ts ^TOJte?wgi ri zi^^wvski ltototo.to,. #.*.6«to.
had he despaired he wouldtoave been tenda ,be abfomubtle or thé old-family * 11 ...... ........... 1........ 1 " ' should hold it in the same hand with-
no such lover as ~ • , v • torse. Wooldu't mivh a -thing add s ~ " - 1 ——1--------------- — »ut changing, being allowed to select

value to the world 7 -n'uu Id it not eq- st . e W J# her own method of swimmuig..
hance the pleasure of living ip be able \j ûlfftlIH 11 A <1t|s
totake the wife .and, ban»» out tor a f Ç1 111 111 UCdlll Valnto Rise Early.
spte in the sky where the air Ig pure ? - ,*7 ^7 There- Is a story told »f bow om

^ore one°evènearu t spre’tottore Will «terminate Bed Bugs, y ^udtoug^
the eye of the eaglé? Would ft Pot add * -- VÈBMIN DEATH get n“ wïïlote l^

B|- to the sum total of human happiness c Je»*. - -I 1 .> failed to cont her nut hr had Mr rstad9 to take to the clouds as do toe birds can be, rubbed on bed springs as it mL ^av^ill “Why S’“yoU get
Ti and to hate to consider neither the will not rust iron. up, my child?’ he ask*i.^W^grand

beaton highways nor ttevruçk tiarrieys^t . TnpPlMTW TITATR ” ’ father, didn’t you tell me to do’ what
ofUbe.ipouptate.ntqgwf UÇaMt^ It. VEÇMXN DEATH # ; ^ Bible aaysî" rPs. certain!?."
W0Urnnldtf A?LSf^W $■- «ùüseptic and wifl hot discolor “Well, It disapproves of early rlaing;
racr^rtocfieFfô, ÜLP varnished .work if used;cleanser. If waste of time."
race.—SbrlngfigRT(0.£News. . ^ J?e ^ old man knew.h|s Bible,

VERMIS 'DEATH better than most men. but he was ool
. -17 equal to Dorhthy. For once to his life

beautiful browp stain that can he was nonplused. “TPu listen, then,"
be used «Ü -floors on other unpainted went on Dorothy, trf veRt? to hti'et 'I - 
woodwork. , ; }., ' _ ,< clamatlbn, ahd. turning up her B1M*,- : ,

TWT. r - —• -S*J?*6 tB* w*»"4 veree of the One.
Hundred and Twenty-seventh Psalm,
Mytog great emphasis to the , Urol - , 
words, “It is va'ln for you to rise up 
Wl?«” ; 1. ** •’«*■ «*
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Its. . Chrfs. Xevere. of Prescott, 

>'OnL," tells how “Zito-'

ÿt<e.ayiss of sores. The itching 
irrftaerbn were fearful, and the 

1 ene « plight was so fearfubbliat 
ijelStile we feared her ears would 
aten off. 1 Wfe had td keep -her -.’ 
fs -tied fer jdays to jprevent, tot . 
ling and scratching the sores, 
or after doctor treated her to
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be mentioned bis forty-three-mile" 
swim in the Thames from Rlaekwall 
to Gravesend and back in just under 
twelve and a half hours, and his trial 
swim to 1899 in the Sblebt, when he 
covered forty-seven mites in twelve 
hours. .

Mr. Horace Dayenpgi#.. who from ÜÜPteUH
1874 to 1879 inclusive Meld the title of broiled and hag been left over-------
amateur swimming Chainpibh, pfer- the day‘before or is vobled read? ?er f hralth 

-formed a natoble long swim to Sep*, tfils dish, Flakb It and act aside While

thesaid more and shown more of his mind 
than was needful. It Was throwing 

cards on 'thé table than the rules 
of the game demanded.

“Mine would have done Just as well," 
he complained to Marie Zerkovltch. “If 
mine had been refected his could have 
followed. As It is, he’s wasted one or 
other of them. Very foolish since Just 
now time’s his main object!” He did 
not mean saving time, but protracting

Britii/ hadn
they

are
fle with that 
State*, and 1 
ed to’fharo a 

British posse 
therefore, pr 
armored and

v.'voccu-more

-1‘ : ers m additi* 
sels,, ! having 
msnt to 3,30 
mlUWy arm 
ally provide 
as a 
115,000 reset

It
Marie did no more than toss her 

head peevishly. The author of the or
iginal draft persevered.

“Don't you think mine wottld have 
been much wiser to bel?» with?’

“I don’t see touch difference. There’s 
little enough truth to either of them!” 
she snapped.

Max looked at her With an amused 
and tolerant smile. He knew quite 
well wfrat she 
meant. He 
shook his head 
at her with a j 
humorous twin
kle. "Oh, come, 
come, don’t be ^ 
exacting, ma
dame! There’s a 
very fair allow
ance of truth.
Quite half the 
truth, I should 
thtolti He is 
really very anx
ious about the 
gunners f*

“And about what else?*
Max spread out his hands, with a 

shrug, but passed the question by. “So 
much truth, to fact, that it would hate 
served amply for at least two letters,” 
he remarked, returning to his own spe
cial point of complaint 

Marie might well amuse the easy go
ing, yet observant and curious young 
man. He loved to watch his fellow 
creatures under the stress of feelings 
from which be himself was free and 
found to the opportunities afforded him 
In this line the chief Interest both of 
his life and of his profession’

But Marie hgd gradually risen to a 
high, nervous tension. She was no 
puritan. Puritans were not common to 

’ Kravonla nor had Paris grafted such a 
slip on to her nature Had she thought 
as the men in the palace thought when 
they smiled, had she thought that and 
no more. It is scarcely likely that she 
would have thus disturbed herself.
After all, such cases are generally 
treated as In some sense outside the 
common rules. Exceptional allowances 
are, in fact whether property or not, be was. 
made for exceptional situations. An- H 1 s answer 
other-feeling was to her mind, an ob- bad gone to the 
session which bad come almost wholly king. There was 
to possess her. The fateful foreboding no news of its 1 
which had attacked her from the first leception yet, 
bad now full dominion over here Its but on the next 
rule was riveted more closely on- her d”? 1° the even- 
spirit day by day as day by day the jng great tld- 
prince and Sophy drew closer together, ‘nfl8 came from 
Even that Sophy had once saved his S I a v n a . for-
IJfe could now no longer shake Marie’s warded by Zer- ,14fy quntr’ Ke cried. 
doleful prepossession. Unusual and un- koviteh, who “My guns I" 
looked for things take color from the was in charge ' |_
mind of the spectator. The. strange of the prince’s affairs there. The 
train of events which had brought So- prince burst eagerly into tthe dining 
phy to Praslok borrowed ominous shad- room In the tower of Praslok, where - . ..
ows from a nervous, apprebenslye tern- Sophy sat alone. He seemed full of mmes frm^Gorakhnnr to
nerament triumphant excitement almost boyish A ,”orY from Gorakhpur, to
perament , w it Is at such moments that the effect that two boys Went- to the

No such gloom brooded over Sophy. “ Ws glee. It is at such moments that invoke the water trod Ma-
8he cave herself no to the boure-the hesitations are forgotten and thé last ftvermae to luvwse tfte water gqfl Ma-
»ne gave nerseir up to roe nour—roe . broken dnwn . hadeo. Thay resiled “mantUras" at
past forgotten, the future never thought »wm some length, but Mabadeo did not ap-
of. It was the great time of her life. _ J^8" ho* P«'- Whereupon the lads coutrlved
Her feelings, while not lees spontané- The?je started on thrfr way. They re to ha8tÇD bla comlng by cuttlng atft8ales Manager 
oua and fresh, were more mature and due In Stovua to a “°“thj’ . each other’s throats With a sword, tog-
more fully satisfied tints when Casimir In a month, she murmured softly * thereby to the reealoitrsftt that
de Savres poured his love at her feet Ab, then — - - - the#- lives were to «lunger. This meth-
A cry of happiness almost lyrical runs “Our company will be ready tea od of Invocation proving abortive as
through her scanty record of these Vfe’Il march down to Slavna and" meet w,?ij Lie y both jumped Info the river,
days. There was little leisure for diary the guns!" He laughed. “Oh, VU hé* Oat was drpwned. but thé other re-
or letters. very pleasant to Slavna now, JuSt as turned to W right mind and ran home

Winter was melting Into spring; snow you advise ma We’ll meet them with to tell til# stoi?.—Westminster Gazette.
'dwelled only on the hilltops, Lake Talti entiles on our faces." He came ue to
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Blbbbw-The girl to marry Is the girt 
who befleves to love In a cotjage. 
Slobb»—7e«, if a. girl believes that,-you- 
could siuff bee with any old thing.— 
PhltedelpWs Record.
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lice pending un enquiry.te
to

iPres. Hirers - Wilson’s Com
plaints Probably Forecast 
Other Demands by the Com
pany.

to A LEGISLATIVE FARCEat Will Hold 323 lbs. Weightthe! u5SWhet we aI ^“etoc, Sept- a®.—At the Wbor 
t5 I oongrese, J. G. O’Donoghue, pazlia- 

Ury solicitor to his report de- 
the Alien Labor Act as a 

“legislative farce.” He said that 
when it suited the go

mIs Oven-door of an ordinary range has weak supports. 
Ton are afraid to lean on the door or place a heavy • 
toast on it

No danger of Sasic-Alta oven-door ever breaking 
down. It has tremendously strong supports.

Under actual test Sask-Alta oven-door has held 826 
lbs.—which is over ten times the weight it requires to 
sustain in ordinary use.

Sask-Alta is made extra strong everywhere. It is 
pounds heavier than ordinary steel ranges. It's built to 
last, is Sask-Alta. It's the range for you.

TiI bearing*’***

ssss
J?In

€I*a cry.______ t to de-
^^SS^rw^^yimscMmL&'Mâsir^iîrfn*^; IP°rt atises, brought to Canada as 

, . ■■ . —grriy tr^ to proTs^ySTyo, pan core Canada as strikebreakers, the ma-
«aetreetsssnSacecuRetêteffaadifî^î£goldwtahto oonUmie.ltwflioocty“op'VabontlS chfaery oi the bill became operative,

but when not in the interest* of too

thetre W“ £tog why women suihr.snd how they can ewdly cure themselveeat Borne. Every woman shoold *aW there are two weak spots to the 
j?"..***»"■» -ft b^^***-.T^?^lT^?F.th«doctor^T»2”^g^feM*government, its treatment of the let-

^ carriers' and its attitude on the
fau*»toM«netniBttntta4%an»Ledim KSwin and health always result from its use. alien labor act. The congress had aa-

Inually requested better treatment ot

WINDSOR oerr to the alien labor act to order toWHI’ 0,IT' j make it less of a legislative farce 
than at 9

Ottawa, Sept, 
vers WUsoe'e statement at Montreal

Charles Rt- m■

i.atconcerning the delay in building the ÏSav «it section of toe transcon-gov
tinea tal railway bet 
and Superior Junction, is the sub
ject of lively interest here. J. D. Mc
Arthur's reply in which he urged 
that the delay had not been as great 
as represented seems only to intensi
fy the in tercet. There are those who 
declare that the utterance of Sir 
Charles Rivers WHson was for politi- 

aad that the plea of de-

Winnipeg
81

MSCIarys 1<9°>ba 1361b*.

M. SUMMERS, 58
For Sale by Peart Bros. Hardware Company».cal t

.ay to the completion of the govern
ment section is intended to give the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway a basis 
tor new demands on the federal tria-

* SIR FREDERICK RETURNS* their personal knowledge of the tta- 
Quebec, Sept. 38.—Sir Frederick 1 vellers and guests, were able to

ou the Lauren tic this range to have two or three men in

week ago thanking him for his large 
order, and stating that this firm was 
very favotably impressed with Kelly’s 
buyer, Mr.
ployee of the name given, and an in
vestigation showed that a confidence 
operator had visited wholesalers in 
-Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg,
Battle Creek, Chicago and other Am
erican cities, and given large orders 
in the name of Kelly, Douglas & Co. 
and cashed a thousand dollars worth 
of expense cheques. His operations 
are very extensive. From the num- I bank stamp, have turned up in the 
her of cheques now returned at least union and Royal bank here. The con- 
00 have been cashed for from $100 fidence man probably cleaned up ten 
to$300 each. The cheques were es- or twelve thousand at least.

Pedally forged with a photo of the 
Kelly-Douglas building, and marked 
“accepted” with a fake stamp of the 
bank of Montreal. Lavish with his 
orders the confidence man had no 
trouble in securing unlimited cash. 
One thousand dollars in bad cheques 
are already in, and there is no way 
of telling how many carloads of goods 
are on the way to Kelly’s. The oper
ations probably started in Vancouver 
for similar cheques of other firms, 
marked “accepted” with the fake

* GENERAL NEWS* * ar-
*fc Borden, arrived
jz af ternoon, sud took train immediate-1 toe same room, cots being utilized in

'1T/:
The Bank ot Montreal’s current afa’s claim to the North Tele :“Un-1 Imperial Defence conference. Lots 

loans in Canada are $69,436,000 and fortunately, mere existence of a bin- was said and printed about it, but I 
call loans outside Canada $09,03»,- ter land is insufficient claim to the I feel my first duty is to report to Sir

title to it all. Hitherto it has been I Wilfrid Laurier and my colleagues be- .
recognized that the hinterlands have | fore delivering any message to the markable series of frauds have been 

The European visible wheat supply become such by virtue of either treat- j country. Anyhow I believe strongly uncovered here in which Vancouver 
showed an increase of 2,273,000 bush- ies or formal notification to interest-1 that every Canadian citizen and vo- firms are interested, but by which 
els for the past week, compared with ed state, or unilateral proclamations I ter will be satisfied with the Cana- «astern Canadian and American whole 
increases of 4,800,000 bushels for or decrees. None of these formalities dian interests being handled and pro- sale houses have been victimized. R. 
the previous week, and 1,000,000 have been complied with by Canada tec ted by the Canadian delegates." IKelly, head of Kelly, Douglas <fc Co.,
bushels of a year ago. European vis- in regard to the pole. Hence it is I When questioned about Biatéy and thé | wholesale grocers, received a letter a
ibte total is 06,948,000 bushels. doubtful if her claim would hold if I Ross rifle, Sir Frederick said that

Peary’s annexation should turn out | the Canadian crack shots were the
admiration of the empire, and that 
all criticism of the Roes rifle had 
been answered. f

. Kelly had no em-sury.
There seems to be no particular 

reason why the president" of the it r- 
P. railway comptny Ui.mld have 
made statements which inferentiaUy 
et least reflect on the administrative 
ability of the Dominion government. 
It is suggested that Sir Charles 
would not offer such critictems un
less there was some important pur
pose to be served by H, and this pur
pose is believed to be a claim for ad
ditional subsidies from the Dominion 
government. The demand for further 
aid will be baaed on the Idea that de
lay in the completion of the govern- 

tsectioa has entailed a loss on 
the Grand Trunk -Pacific company and» 
that compensation should be received 
tor this to the form of additional 
subsidies either in cash or guarantee 
of bonds.

* Free

CLEAN-UP PILE

Vamconver, BX2., Sept. 22+—A re-000. -

I to be properly authorised.”Ottawa, Sept. 28,—The mounted 
police department baa practically giv
en up for lost, Caldwell, the official 
ot the marine department, who start
ed out three years ago to make the 
trip from Chesterfield to Slave Lake 
and has not since been heard from.

EDISON LAUDS BRITISH a
4New York, Sept. 28.-/That the el

ectrical display of the British war
ships greatly surpassed the Ameri-
cans last night is the opinion of I tario Railway is now paying its way.
Thos. A. Bdisnn. “What feature of I Hon. À. J. Matbeson, the provincial 
the display on the Hudson struck you treasurer, announced that the net re- 
most forcibly?” he was asked.“That ce»Pt* from operation tor the seven 
by the British warships,” came the months ending July a 1st, were W?9.- • 
reply like an electric spark. “It’s al698. while the proportionate share of 
shame that our warships made such I the interest at four per cent, on the | 
a poor showing in comparison to that expenditure of construction and oper- 
ot the British. I never saw a more ating the entire system was isso.ooo. 
brilliant display of electric light than I The announcement, while antimapted AN 
that manifested by the British Satin-[tor some time, signalizes a new era

for the people’s-railway. The minis- 
tet’s returns show that the gross 1 
earnings from operation in July were 
$148,iu, with expenditures of $76,- 
67», a net earning of $70,624, which 
with *9,818, received to royalties,

Pope was extremely pleased by the I bringg ^ toU1 lor ^ month to
reception of a telegram from Quebec | t80 8a7 M ^^0*1 $29,68* tor the 
giving him the text of the messages 1 
exchanged betweem Mge. Sb arret to,
and King Edward on the occasion oi. PINHEAD ENGLISH 1
the Plenary Council of the Canadian 1 I
CathoUc church. His Holiness was By the extraordinary contortions of _ 
especially satisfied at the solemn re-1her a*®* 116 concluded that s was j 
affirmation by the King of the reli- trying to get a glimpse of the back

all British I °* hqr new blouse; by the tease lines
It I and scintillating flesh about Iter Eps, I te 

he concluded that her mouth was full [

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT

♦The Temiskaming & Northern On- :

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 4 I -

*B. C. ELECTIONS.
Vancouver, Sept. 37.—It is report

ed that the provincial government 
wiH go to the country in November. 
Mr. Bowser, attorney general, and 
Taylor, minister of works, are leav
ing tomorrow on a speech making 
tour in the Lillooet and Cariboo dis
tricts, which are Liberal strongholds.

Melbourne, Sept. .28.—As a result 
of toe recent imperial defence confer- 4eu ce to London, the government ot

*the Commonwealth has begun to give 
effect to the decision to train and 
equip military and naval forces. The 
minister of defence moved yesterday 
to parliament the second reading of 
the defence biti. He compared the 
trifling British strength to -the Paci
fic with that of -Japan or the United 
States, and said that Australia wish
ed to have a large share to defending 
British possessions there. It would 
therefore, provide he tient on, one 
armored and three unarmored cruis
ers to addition to other small ves
sels,, haring altogether a comple
ment of 3,300 officers and men. The 
military arrangements would eventu
ally provide 360,000 trained adults 
as a striking force, ip addition to 
1-15,000 reserves. Both naval amd 
military training would he compul
sory, but the compulsion would be 
initially coaftnwd to closely jpilat- 
ed centres. It was estimated that 

would cost $13,-

4 4
4 .

We WEST 4day night. I felt ashamed of our 
failure.” 4 4NEW C. N. R. LINE.

Toronto, Sept. 28.—Next, week the 
contractors will start building the 
Canadian Northern Railway line Irom 
Toronto to Trenton, a distance of 
10* miles. The contract was let yes
terday afternoon, but a good deal of 
reticence -was observed at the offices 
of the company with regard to the 
details.

8
TOPE IS PLEASED 8 -» i

Rome, Sept. 28.—His Holiness the
>

4:i
same month tost year. * *« 4TO !•r !\

100,000 STRONG.
Winnipeg, Sept. 36.—Immigration gious freedom granted 

from the United States to Canada subjects throughout the empire, 
has focn»a v«d fully thirty per cent, is reported that the Pope said that
tKi« year and next year there -will such attitude on the part of tiw rul- I of pins. _
TJZ' l“oST Africans come e, of the greatest power on earth -UmP^ £ot-«UI -wuff -sl^fte

City today. , i SUICIDES BY GRAVE. | -‘perhapg ^ would look better If

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—E. B. Hamil- J you did that,” he nodded; “but it fits 
ton ot New York, committed suicide I nicely as it to."
close to the grave of his wife at noon I She gasped and spit the pins into 
today by shooting himself behind the j her hand.

Deceased whose wife was I «‘I've asked you twice to raise the

4 4 5* m

% »

January
1911

toe whole
4600,000 yearly.

!
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FIRE IN WITNESS OFFICE. 4 4

4Montreal/Qua., Sept. 3».—Fire to- 4 «
might gutted toe two upper floors of 
the Detiy Witness Office, toe two 

flooded with wa
ter. The blaze was flnt noticed a 
few minutes before seven o’clock, and 
started to the top fioe$ where the 
job printing establishment to located 
from some cause so far- unknown. 
When the firemen arrived it had se
cured a great start. The brigade did 
good work though, and Nvhtie at onq 
time the destruction of the whole 
block seemed immenent, their efforts 
confined the flames to the two upper 
floors. The Merthants hank building 
directly across the lane was saved by 
its water curtain, and a heavy brick 
firewall kept the flames out of the J. 
C. WHson Paper Co.’s premises. .The 
Witness had just installed a fine new 
press for the newspaper which was 
to have been run for toe first time 
oa Monday. It does not appear to 
have been damaged except by water, 
and the linotype plant also escaped 
with a wetting. The job plant is a 
complete toes with the exception of 
some of the larger presses. The pa
per will be printed for the next few 
days with the Gazette plant. The 
loss is covered fully by insurance.

tSTRATHCONA ELECTION

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 28.—A writ 
has been issued for the bye-election 
in Strathcona to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Dr. McIntyre 
last month. Nominations wiH be on 
October 20th and polling on October 
27. So far the indications are that 
no Conservative will enter the field, 
and the contest may be between two 
Liberale.

4to floors

4mleft ear.
buried in Beech-wood some years ago, | blinds so that I could get more light I

“Can’t you
4

4 4arrived at the office of the cemetery j James," she exploded, 
company at noon, and asked partiau- I understand plain English ?”—Ex. 
lars in regard to a bill which he ow
ed them. He then left to visit the j WIt<L TRY NEW CIVIC CONTROL 
grave of his wife, and a few minutes. . .. „ » 37 —The Port'
waiT a wan about ^arsT^ Arthur councU will prohably toke de- 
His wife was an Ottawa woman, U»**8 action soon on a matter that
His wife was an un»*» www*., i UBdet discussion for a
whose marten name was Rmg. oI e new .ystom of
ilton was formerly connected ^ Luffidpal government. Talk is heard 
the l<x»l:P9lice force, and Is ane^-1 comBàaa^ of expert, to

r ° ^ act instead oTT^yor and council.
County pouce force. The members wouW be railway, light/

j power and telephone experts, and

t 4£
4

8
44I

4STRAIGHT GRIT DEFEATED
Montcalm, Sept. 28.—The election 

in -Montcalm county, to fill the vac
ancy caused by the appointment of 
J. O. Deigns, to the superior court 
bench took place Saturday, and re
sulted in the election of D. A. La- 
Fortune, K.C. ot Montreal by 206 ov
er Orner Papierre, also an advocate 
of Montreal. Both are Liberals. The 
latter was the party candidate, while 
LaFortune ran as an Independent 
Liberal.

a FOR.! 4 «
- s I4rmew

4I
%8 4GERMAN WARSHIPS I with another as

From German sources it is stated I board of directors, taking in charge 
that both the Nassau and the West- the big business created by ti» var
iai en, the first German Dreadnaugbts tous franchises in 
wiU undergo their trials this fall, I practically half a million dollars in- 
the Rheinland and the Posen, next j vested. A committee will be ap- 
spring, and the armored Cruiser Von j pointed to prepare a report so that j ~ 
der Tann next summer. Against 1 a plebiscite may be submitted. The 
these five new ships Britain will have I members will likely attend a con- 
twelve ships of late construction. I venteon of the heads of the «trie gov- 
When in the summer of 191-1 Ger- j eramente to he held shortly at St. 
many completes the three battleships I Louis for the purpose of getting in- 
Oldenburg, Seigfried and Beowulf, I formation on the subject, 
and the cruiser ,“G” she will have I 
nine to Britain’s sixteen. In the
spring' of 1913 the battleship Ersatz The Royal Alexandra hotel win be 
Fritojof and the big cruiser “H” wiH 1 made a ten storey building m 1®10, 
be ready, and in toe winter of the according to the plans which are now 
winter of the same year the battle-j under consideration by the Canadian 
ships Ersatz HeimdaU and Ersatz I Pacific. The present building com- 
Hildebrand, making in all twelve new Phtod three years ago, has Proven 
ships against Great Britain’s twenty, already too small to accommodate 
All the German warships are expect-1 the traffic, the structure being crowd- I 
ed to go into commission within stojed during nine months of toe year. I

1 The two added stories wHl give an A* 
extra 130 rooms, which wiH give a I 
certain relief, although with toe ad- 
ffed space the house will he crowded ^

m

One Dollar 4
4 I
4
4!>OFF TO BERNE

Ottawa,Sept. 23.—Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, postmaster general, left 
this afternoon for Quebec. He will 
sail on Friday on the Empress of 
Ireland to attend the international 
postal convention at Berne, Switzer
land. Mr. Lemieux before Ms return 
to Canada wiH spend a fortnight in 
London, where he expects to resume 
the discussion of the mattet of- sheap- 
et cable rates with the Imperial au
thorities.

f4 .

4 i

WHAT IS A TURBINE ? 4
toThere are probably few people out

side the ranks of engineers who know 
what a turbine is. The beet idea I 
can give of it said an engineer, “is 
to liken it to those paper wind mills 
which spin on the end of* a-stick, and 
which are sold to children in toe 
streets. A turbine is in fact like a 
series of these revolving wheels fixed 
one behind the other, only instead of 
being turned by the wikdr K Is re
volved by jets of steam. The turbine 
wheels turn on a shaft inside a cy
linder, in the Interim: of which art 
fixed a number of stationary blades 

- which project into the space between

b.

1 m-

4.m
4 M

to.

4SUBSCRIBE NOWC.N.R. GROWING
Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—The earnings 

of the Canadian Northern Railway 
show constant improvement. The in
crease for the week ending Septem
ber 2ist was one of the largest re
corded in some time, totalling $ei,- 
100. The aggregate earnings for the 
week were *270,000, as against *209,- 

,700 in the similar week last year. 
Since the first of July the- gross earn
ings have been S2,sso,60o, as opposed 
to $2,068,700 in the corresponding 
period last year, an increase of 6987,-

months after date of tried-. 4
46DEATH OF HARVEST HAND

Indian Head, Sask., Sept. 22.—A j at times. The actual number of
named William Plummer arriv- j rooms in the bouse as it stands is ■ ^

a tow HP
4
4
4
Â.
■yr

$
man ...■wgfiWIWSlIIWteMto
çd here from Chatham, Ont., on last 1 aed on six floors. Of 
Thursday on the harvest excursion, are always undergoing repairs, and a I 
suffering frète asthma aÜ. bronchitis. I few are uped by the manager and Ms 
He became worse on Saturday and assistants "in the management ol the 
was removed to the hospital, where I house, and there remain about 886 1 
he died. He had pnly $3 in his pos- rooms which can be counted upon for I 

BThe R.N.W.M.P. commun!- the accommodation of gueeto. Dut-1 
cated to his wife in toe east, but toe ling the past summer as many as 0OO j 
relatives were unable to do aaytMng I travellers have been accommodated at 
so Staff-Sergt. Dubuque proceeded one Mme. This could only, be done I 
with tite arrangements for his burial, I by the exercise of the greatest care I 
which took place Tuesday at toe on the part of the darks, who, by

each wheel. The purpose of these
blades Is to eatjgh the steam and di
rect it onto the wheels at an angle 
where it will 
As the steam eaters ti* cylinder it 
is caught by the stationary blades 
and deflected onto the Matos of the 
first wheel, which are set turning. 

-The steam then passes, to the next, 
untH aU the wheels are set .turning, 
and the ship is driven through toe 
water,”

lthe most force
—- ;
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4 ICLAIM TO POLE ' 

London, Sept. 38.—Lucien WoH 
writes toe Times in reference to Can-
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$n "break out’-eUh T.r->
diseases, so*XSnii- -r*V.- . 

don’t ruq to useless 
îedicines. Zarn-Buk 
i --"It is-s skin food 
îug balm.
:vere, of Prescott, 
int., tells how Zorn- ~

sores. The itching 
ire fearful, and the 
was so fearfai-4bat 

:ared her ears would 
; hrd tJ *6ep ‘"her-3 .]
lays to rayent, her 
itching the sores, 
tor treated her tn 
d dive doctors. They.
; g frightful, .case of 
é of them did any

r.

r. »-

« « . .

tiree we w -re advised 
The first box did 

hat we felt sure we 
ting in the right dlr- 
fvared with-the treat- -,
» used thirteen boxes 
: that time Ï, am glad 
/fleeted, a cure?’
|of - 30 Guise Street, 
k- a.-,, eloquent in .her ; 
fA-—“Zam-Buk cured 
and eruptions when 

bât’he had been un- 
- other children. Prior “ 
king out he had had 
but Zam-Buk cleared 
and made his skin 

h. -It is a wonderful "< 
l mothers Uiroughout .
1 always keep it

iruptions, rashes, tet- 
hn, and similar skin 
ilk is without equal. 
t, bums, scalds, pile*,.. 
iq sores, blood-poison- 
hoggiSts and stores at 
br pest free for price 
po.. - Toronto. h H .u„-
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Notice is hereby given that “The 
Voters’ List” in and for the City of 
Regina for the year A.D. 1900 has 
been posted u{l in the office of the 
City Clerk and City Assessor and is 
now open for inspection every week 
day except Saturday, between the 
hours of nine a.ffi. and five p.m. and 
on Saturday from nine a.m. 'to one 
p.m. and any person who may be en
titled to a vote, but whose name 
does/ not appear on said Met may 
make application to the undersigned 
on or before Nov. i, 1909 to have 
his or her name placed on said Vo
ters’ List, which application shaH be 
dealt with by the Council of said 
City at its first meeting held after 
Nov. 1, 1909. And by direction of 
His Worship the Mayor for the fur
ther convenience of rate-payers who 
may not be able to get access to said 
Voters’ List in the hours mentioned 
above, a copy wiH he found in the 
corridor of the City Hall.

J. C. WILKINSON,
City Assessor.

City Assessor’s Office, Regina, Sept 
16, 190».

s
The provincial golf tournament op

ened in the city yesterday.

Mr. T: H. Blacklock spent several 
days last week at Carievale.

Dr. Tyerman of Prince Albert was 
a visitor in the city on Monday.

Mr. W. A. Munns of Victoria, B.C. 
was a visitor in the city yesterday.

R. E. A. Leach, inspector of Dom
inion land offices was in the city on 
Monday. . , 1

Maple Creek’s twenty-second annual 
fair was held last week and was very 
successful.

Clayton Peterson, proprietor of the 
Clayton Hotel, has returned from a 
trip east.

Saskatoon is talking of organizing 
a first class professional hockey team 
this winter.

A meeting of the Benchers of the 
law society was held in the city on 
Friday last.

The Regina Tennis club gave a very 
successful dance on Friday evening in 
the city hall.

Dr. W. A. Thomson left on Monday 
for Banff, Alta., to attend a medical 
convention at that place.

Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, president of 
the C.P.R. passed through the city 
on Monday on his way east.

Another party of harvesters arrived 
in the city on Sunday. Many of them 
went right through to Moose Jaw.-

Justice Lamont has been appointed 
to investigate the charges preferred 
against Judge McLean of Battleford.

Archdeacon Dobie, formerly of In
dian Head, is assuming his new du
ties at St. Chad’s Hostel in this 
city.

Classes opened yesterday in con- 
. nection with the university at Saska

toon. Only a fair attendance is re
ported.

Engineer Sims and Supt. Taylor, 
of the C.P.R. Moose Jaw, were in 
the city Monday evening on company 
business.

Mr. C. W. f Bishop religious work 
field secretary to the western Y.M.C. 
A.’s is in the city in the interests of 
that work.
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| M'OBODY who sets our preparations for Fall and Whiter can doubt our faith in 
= 1 ' the future. We arc ready with a tremendous stock—every table and clothing 
i wardrobe full to overflowing, and much more in the process of making. ** ■

V-Um 1 On I
: ;

Men’s High-grade Suite and Overcoats in nearly limitless variety, $25.00, $20.00, $18.00 and $15.00.
Others as low as $7.00 and as high m $38.00.

Fancy Vests, the most beautiful we have ever had in stock.

Trousers in fine new patterns. It is Wonderful patterns we are showing at from $4.00 to $6.00.

We’re Ready With Your New Fall 
Suit and Overcoat

We are prepared as never before to serve yon quickly and economically. Never had we 
such a large stock to choose from or such splendid values to offer. Never had we such a 
large staff, whose pleastare it will be to show you our new fall wearables, whether yon wish 
to Buy or hot.
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The work of grading the Bulyea 

branch of the, C.P.R. through the an
nexes close to the city is progressing 
well, and will be completed in a 
short time. Every day cars of ties 
and steel are being unloaded here, 
and it is expected that the work of 
laying the ties and rails will com
mence shortly.

A Brandon despatch says threshing 
operations at the experimental farm 
there show sptemdid results. The 
new Marquis wheat, tested here for 
three years and shown to be a better 
vielder and earlier- than red Fife, pro
duced SO bushels to the acre. Red 
Fife varieties at the farm have aver
aged about 40 bushels.

The Canadian Pacific railway is 
keeping the promise made to Weyburn 
people in respect - to trackage and 
yard accommodation. This week a 
gang tit 30 men has been engaged in 
laying track for the rapidly growing 
freight business of the Weyburn de
pot. Two miles are already laid and 
more will shortly be laid.

Premier Scott 'and Attorney Gen-, 
eral Turgeon will represent Saskat
chewan at the corner stone laying 
ceremony at Edmonton on Friday. 
Mr. Scott left for the Alberta cap
ital this morning, going by way of 
Calgary. Mr. Turgeon who is now in 
the north, will go Thursday by way 
of War man on the C.N.R.

Registrar Hammon of the Battle- 
ford Land Titles office, has been ap
pointed county court judge for Re
gina district, and will shortly arrive 
here to take up his duties. Judge 
Hammon has been in the east for 
his health. He was formerly a law 
partner of Judge Lamont and Attor
ney General Turgeon at Prince Al
bert.

This month’s report issued by the 
Department of Agriculture gives the 
estimated production of the principal 
grains for the province as follows : 
Wheat, acreage, a,9ia,,*67, yield per 
acre ai.49, total yield, 84,095.050. 
Oats, acerage 2,i92,4is, yield per 
acre 46.9o, total yield 102,821,224. 
Barley, acreage 235,468, yield per 
acre 84.10, total yield 8,080,229. Flax 
acreage 278,885, yield per acre 18.96, 
total yield, 8,898,806.

Regina is to have a new theatre. A 
contract has been entered into be-, 
tween Messrs. Whitmore Bros., and 
Messrs. Groves & Moore, whereby 
the former are to erect the building 
and the latter will lease it. The site 
will be the old curling rink, the fron
tage being on 12th avenue. The build
ing which is to be built from plans 
prepared by Storey & Van Egmond, 
will be a substantial brick structure, 
practically fire proof, with a front
age of 60 feet and a depth of 100 feet. 
Finish will be given to the. architec
tural appearance of the building by 
the dome which will surmount it 
from which ventilation will be afford
ed to the auditorium below. The 
seating capacity will be about 1,000 
people.
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a A Splendid Blue .Serge suit at Si 5.00
Tills is the béât value we ever offered. A splendid Blue Worsted Serge, 

best of lining* and trimmings, sizes 86 to 44. Special value at $16.00.

High-Grade Fancy Worsted Suits at SI 6.00, 620.00, 622.00, 625.00
WUle we offer good Tweeds Suits for Men at $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00, we make a special effort on our 

Htede* at *18.00, $90.00, $22.00 and $36.00, and at this price we offer the best assortment in Regina of 
High-grade Hand-tailored Garments that cannot be beaten for style and value. See them.

The Derby Hat for Fall Wear
The beet make* ate here. Does any of these makes suit ? We carry them all : Stetson’s, Christy’s, 

Scott’s, Fitwell and Belmont’s. Special value now in a $8 60 Derby.

S 1 iwell tailored and perfect fitting, Ital Ai
| Paid
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Ladies’ Furnishings
FOR FAIL WEAR Housef u r n ish i ngS ill N<■4 n
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The With- Light Horse band of 

Moose Jaw has been engaged to play 
at the corner stone laying exercises 
on Monday.

For the accommodation of box 
holders and business people, the post 
office will in future be kept open un
til 10 p.m.

R. J. Westgate left on Monday for 
the east, where he will among other 
things, pay a visit to his old home 
at Watford, Ont:

D. P. McColl, deputy minister of 
education; is at North Battleford, on 
business connected with the opening 
of a new high school.

It is announced that Hon. I, B. 
Lucas will represent Ontario at the 
laying of the comer stone of the leg
islative buildings on Monday.

A despatch from London, Ont., 
says that Geo. Taylor, M.P., chief 
Conservative whip, who underwent 
an operation recently is not yet out 
of danger.

D. R. Wilkie, general manager of 
the Imperial Bank, together with 
Peleg Howlands and William Ramsay 
directors of the same institution, 
spent Monday in the city.

Hon. J. A. Cahier denies that he 
authorized any statement to the eff
ect that the provincial government 

__ would grant $250,000 towards a 
provincial building at the Selkirk 
Centennial fair.
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mi SiA List of Specials Worthy of Special Mention
Great Doer Mat Special. Prices, each, 60c, 66c, 75e, 90c, $1:00 and 
Bath Rugs, 87x54-in. ____
Bath Rugs, 18x86 in. ..... . H-........... ........................................ ............ ........... 1.45

End* of Linoleum—Don’t miss this chance far bath-rooms; hàHways, etc.
Worth up to $1 00 per square yard. Sale Price___r............................

Labe Curtain Chance—160 pairs Splendid Lacé Curtains, double thread all 
through, beautifully finished, 6 patterns to chobse from. The best yet for 
the money. Sale Price, per pair ......___

One-third off all Odd Pairs of Dace Curtains.

One-third off all Odd Lines of Window Shades.
Squares-—See our stock of Brussels Squares before purchasing Assortment excellent

Gloves, Neckwear, Veilings and Ribbons
In the rangé of smaller dress accessories our stooks present: many superior features in 

exclusiveness, novelty, style and value. Gloves, Neckwear. Veilings,^Ribbons and other 
important articles have each received fuü share of attention, and an inveotion of these 
lines will be of decided interest to you.
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OUSTERS IOYSTERS!=

Those who appreciate good oysters will be pleased to know that we teoeived opr. first 
shipment of the season on September 83rd, and twice per wee* thereafter, The quality 
Will be the «me as last season—the1 be** in the city. We On joyed * flnfe trade on these 
oysters last season, and Jeel confident we Will have a larger trade thi# year. Our meat 
business has more than doubled in the past year and^te expect to at lefes^ double 
and oyster business. No doubt yon Will remember that we sold you oysters—n

j I When 
them at H 
be ready fo

.

jiV.4: - A ■
Editor Russell of the Halbrite

SCHOOL SHOES IS,
We have for boys a good fitting Box Oalf Balmoral with riveted soles for
Boys’ Fine Box Oalf Bluoher Bals, M S., single sold, worth $8 00, for.................  2.60
Misses’ Pebble Bals, riveted sole, for...._____
Misses’ Box Oalf Bluoher Bals, M.S., for ....
Misses’ Box Oalf Bluoher Bals, M S., for ....
Girls’ Pebble Bals, riveted sole, for............
Girls’ Ox Blood Bluoher Bals, for....................
Girls Ox Blood Bals, for....................................
Little Gent’s Ox Blood Bluoher Bals, for___

News has joined the noble army of 
benedicts. M. G.and we will do the same this seasonThere is now only one 
unmarried newspaperman on the Soo 
line, and he is hopeless.—Yellow 
Grass Journal.

-

HARDWARE DEFT. $2.00i
Mayor Williams and H. W. Laird 

have been appointed by the board of 
trade to proceed to Winnipeg in ord
er to place before the Ogilvie Milling 
Co the advantages of Regina as a 
location for its new 4,000 barrel 
flour mill.

J. J. Galloway, inspector of the 
Merchant’s Bank, and C. R. Young, 
manager of the Areola branch of 
that institution, were in the city the 
other day looking over the situation 
with a view to opening a branch at 
no distant date.

Aid. L. L. Kramer, principal of St. 
Mary’s school, has again received no
tice from Dr. Meek, medical health 
officer, that the school must remain 
closed until further notice on account 
of several new cases Of scarlet fever 
occurring in the city.

The annual meeting of the Saskat
chewan Lords’ Day Alliance will be, 
held at Regina on November 16. The 
Manitoba Alliance will meet at Win-, 
ni peg, Nov. 16; the Alberta Alliance, 
at Edmonton, Nov. 22, and the Briti 
ish Columbia Alliance at Vancouver, 
Nov. 26.

In accordance with a resolution 
passed recently by the Ladies Aid 
Society, the pastor of .Zion Metho
dist Church, Moose"Jaw, has reques
ted the ladies of the congregation to 
remove their hats during the services. 
The experiment will be made for the 
first time on Sunday.

.... 160 

.... 1 86 . 

.... 9.86 
------ 1:96

Our stock of Heating Stoves is complete and onr 
prices are always the lowest. We have :

.. . .

THE MARKETS.

y
+ i 1 -

:*•+. Globe Heaters 
Cook Heaters 
Cole’s Hot Blast 
Volcano Hot Blast 
Carpon Gas Burners 
Base Burners

Gen
+ 9.90:J4, .. ii. i'n
•M-l-H-H"! 'I-l-I-M-I-I-l-I-l-H-H
Winnipeg Cash Prices—

WHEAT— '
No. l Northern ...
No. 2 Northern ....
No. 8 Northern ... ,.. ... ...92$
No. 4 Northern 
Rejected l-i Northern ... ... ,...91$ 
Rejected 1-2 Northern 
Rejected 2-1 Northern 
Rejected 2-2 Northern ... ... ...86$
Rejected 1 Nor. for seeds ........ 88
Rejected 2 Nor for seeds ... ...85$

OATS—
No. 2 White 
No 8 White ......

BARLEY—'
No. 8 ..
No. 4

REGINA VEGETABLE MARKET.
Potatoes, per bushel .......... ... 50c"^
Carrots, per bushel ...
Turnips, per bushel ...
Cabbage, per doz. heads 50 to 76c 

■ Onions, per pound 
Cauliflower, doz. headl 50 to 75c 
Beets, per buehel ...
Parsnips, per bushel 
Butter, per pound ...
Eggs, per dozen....... .».. ... tn
Green tomatoes, per pound ........8c

2 00
900

SHOE POLISH... ...95$•- r93$ The famous 9 in 1 Shoe Polish, 10c a tin, or 8 tins for 860. Packard’s. Ralston’s and 
Nugget Polishes in white, tan, brown and black, for all classes of leathers.

k • • .»• • les«L«*
We

.84$
* e Mi88$ ►GROCERY DEPT.»... -.88$ can:SB

With or without ovens. 

See our stock before you buy.
We are selling the nicest Preserving Fruit in the market; they are all fresh and in 

splendid condition. Onr motto : “ Not how ehèhfi, bit how good.” Which means In the 
fmit business that yon get yonr money’s worth, as the* are not decayede fruit—which is 
dear at any price, and which has to be sorted and culled before you 65^ use*thein. Call and 
see for yourself.

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plums, Grab Apples, Etc., at
’/ M J .. ;

.&0.
:Si >u— ’ ■r-TZtZ

F
.........88 m 'z* -M...81 Steel Ranges and dock Stoves Prices f'j «...u........ ...45$

___h»*.». !••• r «

The Reqina Tradinq Co
^ ^ LIMITED

: A4 compt
: 5...eOc

...40o
--ptEHl§ t

i 'i 2c
5

ss R.60c H X

Western Canada’s Greatest Storez,76o
90c- ... ...

v e,;).•t96c
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